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BOARD URGES KOREAN PEACE
Duarte Is
Installed as
Local 6 Head
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Warehouse Local 6's new presi-
dent, Charles Duarte, was in-
stalled in office by ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges at the June
27 San Francisco division mem-
bership meeting.
By overwhelming vote after

thorough discussion the member-
ship approved Duarte's statement
of a porkehop program for the
union, a statement he issued upon
his election last May and ampli-
fied at the meeting.

Gist of the program is "the'
bettering of wages, hours and
conditions of the workers covered
by our agreements, apd the serv-
icing of these workers by the
officials. . .
"It is the job of every member

and the officers of the union to
carry out this program. In order,
to do this we cannot afford the
luxury of dissension within our
ranks by any group... . .
"This should be the measuring

rod of anyone's sincerity in work-
ing for the benefit of the rank
and file of this organization."

r
C.

PERSONNEL
Frank P. Foisie, former president of the Pacific

Coast Waterfront Employers Association, has

accepted a position as consultant of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific's welfare program.

In the Open —The paragraph reproduced above ap-
peared in the shipowners mouthpiece.

the Pacific Shipper. June 25, One thing it does not mean is
that Fink Hall Foisie will help any rank and file sailors solve any
welfare problems. What it does mean is that the Foisie pro-
gram is out in the open now—having failed as an employer
hireling to break up West Coast unions, though he threw every-
thing he had into that job, Foisie has moved inside to accom-
plish the same thing. Foisie, now set up with an office in
Lundeberg's SUP building, hates and fears all working men. He
looks on the waterfront as "the dumping ground of human
surplusage from all other industries and the last refuge of the
down-and-outer." He has said there is no solution to the "labor
problem." except •through employer interference, "lending a
hand," inside unions. He bears the title "Fink Hall" proudly
because be invented the fink hall and he would like nothing
better than to see it rule the waterfront once again.

ILWU Health Tests Are Leading to
Longer Lives for Longshoremen
SAN FRANCISCO Years on

the end of your life!
This coulil very well be the slo-

gan of the ILWU Health Tests
which approximately 1500 union
members have gone through since
inauguration of the program on
June 18.
Hidden organic diseases, which

can drastically cut years off men's
lives, have already been discov-
ered in the few short days since
the tests got under way.
Now, thanks to the ILWU

Health Tests, the men know,
through confidential communica-
tion from Perrnanente Health
Plan, exactly what their copclition
is, and treatment to cure theM is
already under way.
REVOLUTIONARY
In the United States these tests

are revolutionary, according, to
Dr. Richard .Weinerman, medical
director of Permanente Health
Plan.
"There has never before been

anything like these tests," said Dr.

Negotiations Break Off
On Steam Schooners
SAN FRANCISCO—Steam

schooner negotiations, only
hangover from the June 15
settlement, broke off at 2:30
p.m. July 3, with the opera-
tors flatly refusing to make
any counter proposals to
ILWU wage-demands.
The ILWU Coast Labor Rela-

tions Committee immediately no-
tified all ports that the union has
"no apparent alternative except to
strike all steam schooners at the
most opportune time."
The union had previously told

the employers that if no agree-
ment was reached by 3 p.m. July
3, the day-to-day understanding
under which steam schooners
have been worked since June 15
would be cancelled.
WAGES AT ISSUE
The break in negotiations came

despite the fact that on June 18
the ILWU and Pacific ,Maritime
Association negotiating commit-
tees had reached complete agree-
ment in principle on all matters
eecept the wage scale on Class B
steam schooners and on packaged
lumber operations.
The WWII is demanding a $1

per hour penalty rate on these
operations to alleviate technolo-
gical unemployment caused by
rapid mechanization. The employ-
ers have insisted on having com-
plete freedom to operate as they
please without paying any penal-
ties.
PMA tregotiators have at-

-tempted to re-introduce jurisdic-
tional questions, while the union
has made every effort to reach an
agreement against which no juris-
dictional claims could be made.
CLRC Members Howard Bodine

and L. B. Thomas on July 2 called
all Coast locals' attention to the
Olson Steamship Company's re-
cent union - busting program,
which has complicated the situa-
tion somewhat.
BEEF WITH OLSON
The Marine Cooks & Stewards

walked off the Barbara Olson in
Portland June 16. The company
immediately replaced them with
strikebreakers and the cooks'
picketline was removed by injunc-
tion. Longshoremen were ordered
to work the vessel, which they
declined to do.
"PMA," the CLRC reported to

(Continued on Pa'ge 9)

Weinerman. "There have been
survey tests for groups before,
but never has there been any or-
ganized follow-up to cure dis-
eases. This is real preventive
medicine!"

It's the kind of preventive med-
icine that only the wealthy and
well-to-do have been able to af-
ford down through the years,
through private and highly expen-
sive examinations and follow-up
treatments.
Now, thanks to the vision of

the ILWU Welfare Fund trustees,
working with five ILWU local un-
ions, Longshoremen's Local 10,
Checkers Local 34, Scalers Local
2, Watchmen's Local 75 and Walk-
ing Bosses Local 91, working men
are receiving the benefits of mod-
ern medical science In protecting
their health.

8000 ELIGIBLE
More than 8000 workers are

eligible for the tests, which are
entirely voluntary. It is hoped all
persons eligible take advantage of
this unparalleled opportunity.
Dr. Weinerman explained that

he could make only general ob-
servations thus far about the
tests, since it takes 10 days to two
weeks to coordinate all the test
material and analyze it on each
man.
MEN DIDN'T KNOW
"However," he said, "we are

picking up conditions which we
can do a lot about, conditions the
men didn't know about, We have
uncovered cases of diabetes, heart

(Continued on back page)

Says Smith Act Ruling Is
Menace to Civil Rights
SAN FRANCISCO — The

newly-elected seventeen
member executive board of
the ILWU adjourned a two-
day meeting June 27 after
adopting a series of policy state-
ments highlighted by support of
proposals for Immediate cease
fire in Korea, to be followed by
withdrawal to the 38th parallel
and negotiation.
The board also adopted a state-

ment on civil rights which warned
that the Supreme Court decision
upholding the Smith Act "in-
volves much more than an attack
upon the unpopular and relatively
small number of American com-
munists, but constitutes a grave
threat against the rights and lib-
erties of all."
The board said:
"We believe with the founders

of the nation that freedom to
think and speak cannot be denied
to any group, including those
most unpopular, without opening
the door to denial of freedom
for many others."

Editor's Note: Full texts of
the executive board policy
statements appear in this
issue, starting on page Ii.

A telegram dispatched to John
L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, con-
gratulated Mr. Lewis on his
address before the Ford Local
of the United Automobile Work-
ers in Detroit June 23. The tele-
gram said in part:
UNITED ACTION SOUGHT
"We whole-heartedly endorse

your position for united action
by all of labor and urge that you
continue your efforts to have
American labor adopt such a
program. Our union stands ready
to. support to the best of our
ability and resources your posi-
tion and to look forward to the
day when billions now spent for
war and corporate profits may
be used instead for peace and
prosperity of the American peo-
ple."
The board reversed the union's

policy toward longshore work on
steam schooners and instructed
the officers "to use all means
and agencies, including the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, to
secure again collective bargain-
ing rights for all cargo handling
on all steam schooners."
The board stated that the union

could no longer continue a policy
of merely resisting raids without
taking any positive action, and
pointed out that the union has
been under continuous raiding
attacks from both the AFL and
CIO.
PROPOSITION WORSE
The statement accused the em-

ployers of failing to negotiate
honestly when, on June 11, 1951,

'"the employers offered the ILWU
negotiating committeee a pro-
posal which in effect would give
the employers the right to use
sailors or other workers to work

Who Said If?

any and all hatches whenever
the employers directed, com-
pletely excluding longshoremen
from the deck of the vessel when
working packaged cargo, logs.
pilings, poles, bulk cargo or any
other cargoes that were not hand-
stowed—a far worse proposition
than they have ever offered us
In the past."
A statement on approval of

ILWU agreements by the Wage
Stabilization Board, which made
particular reference to the agree,
ments recently negotiated in
Hawaii and on the Pacific Coast.
which provide for pensions, in.'
eluded the following resolves'
"1. The ILWU demands ap-

proval- of our Hawaii and Pacific
Coast longshore agreements. Dis-
approval by the Wage Stabilize
tion Board shall be considered
by us the signal for simultaneous
stop-work meetings up and down
the Pacific Coast and by long-
shoremen in the Territory of
Hawaii. Such meetings will be
held for the purpose of working
out a definite program of eco,
•nomic and political action to
secure for our rank and file gains
which we have negotiated.
CONTROLS HIT
"2. If such meetings, or if the

result of such meetings, is that
it is determined to tie up the
ships, we serve notice now that
all ships will be tied up, without
any exceptions."

In a statement on the whole
price and wage control program
the ILWU board called for the
abolition of all the so - called
"price-wage controls," since only
wage control is effective and
prices are allowed to rise, in fact
guaranteed to rise.
The board resolved "that we

will take our chances through
the process of collective bargain.
ing with our respective employ-
ers, and we only ask that our
hands are not tied by wage-
freezes, by restrictions upon our
rights to strike, and the exercise .
of our right to strike."
BLS INDEX DENOUNCED
Another statement denounced

the Consumers' Price Index of
the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics under Secretary
of Labor Tobin as -among the
worst frauds being perpetrated
in Washington."
A resolution supporting the

Lanai pineapple strike, which
was four months old June 27,
concluded:
"The International executive

board (1) condemns the feudal,
union.wreeking policies of the
Big Five, the Employers Council,
and particularly of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Co. (Dole Pineapple);
(2) urges all Locals, particularly
those on the mainland, to eon,
tribute to the support of the
strikers. (3) The International
has been advised that the Lanai
strikers intend to launch a nation.
wide boycott of Hawaiian Pits.,
(Dole Pineapple) products. This
hoard pledges Its full support to
this campaign. (4) International
officers are Instructed to give the
widest publicity to the Lanai
strike, the conditions on that
Island, and the feudal policies of
the company."
TAKE UP SUITS
In a policy statement on fish-

ery conservation the board went
(Continued on Page 9)

"The .4merican system of free enterprise may truth-
fully and accurately be defined as the economic system
under which the worker exploits managment."

(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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Turning of the Tide

—Cartoon from the United Mine Workers Journal.

Ili Peace "Breaks Out" These Boys Are Through
IT COULD BE that the tide will turn in the

working man's favor as result of what hap-
pened in Detroit June 23. President John L.
Lewis of the United Mine Workers stood on
his hind legs and spoke like a man for his
own people. He spoke with the same spirit
that once built and moved the CIO, and now
makes the CIO shiver to the last piecard. His
words made impact not only because they
spelled out an honest, unafraid program for
solving labor's increasingly urgent bread
and butter problems, but because of the re-
sponse they aroused in the hearts and minds
of the workers who listened.

Those workers were members of Ford
Local 600 of the CIO United Auto Workers,
gathered to celebrate the tenth anniversary
of the signing of their first contract with the
giant corporation, an event which took place
in Lewis office when the CIO still had a
fighting leadership. Fifty thousand to 75,-
000 auto workers, their families and friends,
turned out to hear the old-time fighter, in
face of a formal boycott by UAW President
Walter Reuther and his executive board.
Reuther never drew a crowd of that size,
nor even did FDR in his Detroit appear-
ances. To top off the hurt to Reuther's
statesman's dignity, 2,500 UAW local offi-
cials and stewards honored Lewis at a
luncheon before the mass meeting. Lewis
remarked that the best way to have an
effective meeting is evidently "to have some
psuedo-intellectual nitwit put a boycott on
it," a phrase that deserves to haunt Reuther
to the end of his days as a statesman and
beyond.

Lewis put his finger on the auto work-
ers' troubles when he said: "These pro-
foundly intellectual union leaders should
stop dreaming dreams and pay attention to
the bread and butter needs of their mem-
bers." He didn't contrast what the miners
have won in wages, conditions and pensions
since World War II to the auto workers'
escalators and speedup, but his listeners
must have because they cheered wildly even
according to the daily papers,

in
EWIS FAILED to bite on the bait of re-
spectability and an inside spot for the

payoffs from Washington corruption. In-
stead he proposed united action by all of
labor to achieve what it needs to live. He
restated his proposal for the pooling of all
unions' resources so that no employer, how-
ever powerful, could isolate and destroy any
single union.

He stated what the AFL and CIO brass
know but can't admit, that only the defense
program has saved the nation from the
greatest depression in its history, because
of the self-evident fact that "the buying
power of the workers was not keeping up
with production." And he posed a problem
which AFL, CIO, military, political, big busi-
ness or whatever brass won't mention in
public:

"Our economic stabilizer, Charles E.

Wilson, is saying that by 1953 Russia will be
afraid to fight us. If 'Russia doesn't want to
fight us in 1953 when Mr. Wilson is ready,
who the hell is he going to fight? We'll be
all dressed, up with no place to go."

THE MINE WORKERS are not afraid to
attack the profiteering that goes with the

mobilization program because they have no
part in it. They do not fear peace because
they have an idea the United States can keep
its workers fully employed in a peacetime
economy organized to produce goods the
people need at a price they an meet, that
is with labor strong enough to keep the prof-
iteers from running wild.
They scorn the AFL and CIO leadership

for letting its love of pie outweigh its trade
union .principles. That pie is now too closely
tied in with administration politics and
mobilization ever to be wholly extricated,
witness Murray lending his name, however
apologetically, to the wage freeze while
prices and profits do exactly what big busi-
ness wants, and all on the theory there is
too much money in the workers' pockets.
Just as there are peace scares on the stock
market, so there are peace scares among
labor statesmen fearing for their jobs.

THE LABOR STATESMEN have become
so acctistomed to bending their knees to

the big business politicians in Washington
that they can no longer stand erect or
achieve anything like the stature of Lewis.
Perhaps it seems to the Murrays and Greens
and Wolls and Reuthers that their reign will
go on forever, but they have cause to worry
in what Lewis said to the Ford workers, for
his words were like flint on steel.
Sparks will continue to fly from this

speech. The workers of America will not for-
ever be in a mood to tolerate betrayals--
they are ripe for a rebirth of democratic
unionism on a nationwide scale, a unionism
which will serve their interests with no
strings attached.
The John L. Lewis speech to the Ford

workers is a prophecy of things to come.

s
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Price Control Now Bared
As Pure Fraud on People
Nobody who goes to the grocery

store can have any illusions about
the effectiveness of price control.
Food prices have risen about 10
per cent since the present price
control law was passed in October,
1950, even according to the
phoney BLS Consumer's Price
Index. And that rise was on top
of the big jump in prices which
occurred after the start of the
Korean War.
But some people may still have

illusions that President Truman
and the Washington politicians
would like to have effective price
control. Any illusions along this
line are certain to disappear when
the facts are known about the
amendments to the Defense Pro-
duction Act which were passed by
Congress a few hours before the
law was to expire on June 30. The
old law was weak enough, but
the amendments weaken it still
further.
. The law as now amended bans
any price rollbacks and forbids
the Office of Price Stabilization
from controlling any goods or
services not previously under
price ceilings. But wage controls
are continued just as they were.
PHONEY POLITICS
The fact is, as the ILWU Execu-

tive Board resolution points out
(the resolution appears elsewhere
in this issue): that the extension
of price control was necessary in
order to have some justification
for continuing wage control. Many
Congressmen, reflecting Big Busi-
ness pressure, wanted to elimi-
nate price control altogether. But
the wiser ones—with an eye to
the next elections—told them:
"Okay, we agree with you. Price

control is a damn nuisance and,
weak as it is, may hamper profit
taking. But think it over: We've
got to have wage control. It's
essential. Otherwise, we'll be pay-
ing outlandish wages and we'll
have to cut down the dividend
rate. But it's politically out of
the question to hold wages down
without making a show of con-
trolling prices. People won't
stand still for it."
Way back last April, Price Ad-

ministrator Di Salle, in a burst
of honesty, admitted that price
control was a phoney.
As reported in The Wall Street

Journal: "Mike Di Salle, the price
director, admitted that price con-
trols would not halt, or even con-
trol price rises. But he argued
that tbey were politically neces-
sary; for 'psychological' reasons
the Government had to convince
the citizens that it was doing
something about inflation."
" It is reported that Truman, who
was out on his yacilt at the time,
was "obviously unhappy" when he
signed the extension bill. What
should be clear to everyone, how-
ever, is that this sort of legisla-
tion is an inevitable counterpart
of the war program which Tru-
man has been loudest in demand-
ing. With war expenditures run-
ning above 40 billions a year, and
with big business appointees
supervising the expenditures, it's
obvious that we're going to have
a phoney price control law. Tru-
man may register obvious un-
happiness for the newsreel cam-
eras, but he's more responsible
for the law than anyone else.
LOOPHOLES
The phoney character of price

control is obvious when you recall
the following facts:
I The Defense Production Act
• * has built-in guarantees that
prices will go up. This is par-
ticularly true of food prices since
the Act sari that the price of an
agricultural commodity cannot be
regulated until it reaches parity
and most such commodities are

below parity. There are other
gimmicks, too, which prevent, and
are intended to prevent, effective
price control over such important
cost of living items as clothing
and household equipment.

L Wage control covers ALL
workers, but • price control

doesn't. Many industries are not
subject to price control at all, yet
the workers in these industries
have their wages frozen just the
same. This is true of the entire
maritime industry, including long-
shore. It is true of warehouses,
whose rates are not subject, to
price control. It is true of sugar
and pineapple.
Longshoremen in Hawaii and

on the Pacific Coast are having
trouble getting Wage Stabilization
Board approval for their pension
settlements. Wage "stabilization"
is directly affecting them. Yet the
price control provisions of the De-
fense Production Act do not cover
the Iongshore industry.
2 There is no price control over
4" items produced under war
contract. The auto industry, meet-
ing with automobile company
executives now serving as majors
and colonels in the Army and the
Air Force, set prices at the most
profitable levels. Meanwhile, the
wage freeze applies to autowork-
ers' wages.
The result of all this is that in-

dustry profits have gone up to
unheard of levels and are still

, going up. This is the story for
1950: First quarter profits, 29
billions; second quarter 37% bil-
lions; third quarter, 46 billions;
fourth quarter 48 billions. And in
the first quarter of this year,
1951, the figure was 50 billions.
The reason, of course, for the

enormous profits is that prices
• have been shoved up faster than
the workers have been able to get
wage increases.
Some new facts are beginning

to come out which make the situ-
ation even clearer. You know
the howl that has been coming
from the meatpackers: "If beef
prices are rolled back there
won't be any beef on the table."
Now it's becoming known that it
was the meatpackers themselves
who forced through the rollback
regulation.
BEEF RACKET

Their idea was to force down
the price of steers, buy up great
quantities of beef, and then raise
so much hell over price controls
that the order would be lifted,
prices would rise and they would
cash in. It looks like they suc-
ceeded too.
The same thing is said to be

going on in the case of autos. The
automobile producers have been
screaming in public about how
they're being injured by being
allowed less steel than they had
last year. Privately, however, they
are the ones who have been de-
manding that their steel quotas be
cut. Why do they do this? Because
if they produce fewer autos, they
can hold auto prices up still
further.

Meanwhile thousands of auto
workers are laid off and lots of
people cannot afford new cars.
These are some of the consider-

ations which the ILWU Executive
Board had in mind when it called
for the "abolition of the so-called
price-wage controls." The present
controls over prices are ineffec-
tive and meaningless, at the same
time that the wage freeze con-
tinues. Nevertheless, people are
fooled into thinking that Congress
is doing something to protect
them. The sooner people realize
that Congress is just playing a
game, the sooner they will get up
on their hind legs and fight to
protect their living standards.

Correction
President Bridges has called attention to an error in his

column, "On the Beam," in the June 22 edition of The Dispatcher.
Terming the error unfortunate because it changed the whole
meaning that was intended, he referred to the first sentence of the
sixth paragraph, which reads:

".• . local unions officially went on record against opening
up the contract for any gains whatsoever . ."

President Bridges used the word "nearly," not the word
-officially," in his original copy, so the passage should have
read:

". . . local unions nearly went on record . ."

J. R.. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEV.
Research Director

GERMAIN BULCRE,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON.
Information Director

Deadline•for next issue: July 16 1951



JACK SHAW

Jack Shaw
Dies From
Injuries
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore-

men's Local 10 this week lost one
of its most respected members
when John D. "Jack" Shaw died
of injuries sustained on the job
at the Encinal Terminal, Ala-
meda. He was 63 years old and
had spent more than a quarter of
a century longshoring on the San
Francisco docks.
Shaw was injured internally

June 29 when a ship's hatch cover
swung as it was being lifted up
for removal and struck him in the
abdomen. Taken to Providence
Hospital in Oakland, he died two
days later.
In the formative days of the

union, Shaw was one of the,most
active organizers on the San Fran-
cisco docks. During the 1934
strike he served on the welfare
committee, and was praised high-
ly for his work in getting relief
for needy strikers' families, get-
ting credit extensions for the
strikers, etc.
He served many times as a

member of the Local 10 execu-
tive board, and also served a
number of terms on the board of
trustees. He was also a member
of the publicity committee for a
number of years.
Shaw is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Marita Shaw, and a five-
year-old daughter. He was born
in Ireland.
Funeral ceremonies were held

on Thursday, July 5—the seven-
teenth anniversary of "Bloody
Thursday."

Local 10 Acts on
Steam Schooners
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 10 longshoremen voted unani-
mously July 2 to support the In-
ternational executive board state-
ment on steam schooners.
The statement instructs the

ILWU officers "to use all means
and agencies, including the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, to
secure again collective bargaining
rights for all cargo handling on
alt steam schooners."
The longshoremen also voted

unanimous support to the Marine
Cooks and Stewards fight against
the Sailors Union of the Pacific
raiders.
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Shipowners Are Greediest Undei. Defense Production Act
(Special to The Dispatcher) for handling and transporting of getting wheat to India. Using made some substantial gains.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—It is cargo. government owned v e a a e 1 a In view of these recently
already clear that no matter how Workers in the maritime in- which have been chartered to agreed-to wage increases we
the Defense Production Act is dustry are being told by the gov- them, the private operators have can expect even greater in.
altered to meet the demands ernment and by the employers raised the price of transporting creases in freight and cargo
of Big Business, the new law that national defense and the wheat to India from $10.50 to rates by the employers.
will continue the existing pro- public interest make it necessary $25 a ton. This is an increase And all of this goes on legally,
vision that once price controls to limit wage increases to 10 of about 150 per cent, within the terms of the Defense
have been established in an in per cent of what they were one In other words it will cost the Production Act and the price
dustry wage controls must be year ago. . United States $29,000,000 more stabilization program,
imposed as well. CARGO RATES DOUBLED to transport the wheat because SUBSIDIZED

Similarly, under this provision Yet these same employers of these price increases, And The fact is that the American
of the law, in an industry in have increased the average this $29 million goes right into merchant marine has become
which no price controls exist, rates for carrying cargo from the pockets of the shipowners completely subsidized and main
wage controls are not supposed the Gulf to ports north of Cape and the ship operators tained by the federal govern
to be placed on the workers. Hatteras 111 per cent since the Meanwhile, these very same meat. Ships are built by the
But although this may be the outbreak of the fighting in shipping interests who have government, they are operated

language of the law, seamen, Korea one year ago been raising prices to new all by private operators who receive
Longshoremen, and sugar work- In July, 1950, it cost $1.93 to time highs and who have been subsidy payments, and they
ers—to list but a few groups of ship a ton of cargo from the getting the lushest profits in carry cargoes for the account of
workers—are all under wage Gulf to ports north of Cape history are down in Washington the government at higher and
controls and the regulations of Hatteras. In April, 1951, the ship lobbying for bigger subsidy higher rates,
the Wage Stabilization Board; operators were charging $6.01 handouts from the government. When the final analysis is
while the employers and owners to carry this same ton of cargo Just last week legislation made, the industry is more and
in these same industries can over this same route passed the Senate under which more under the thumb of the
raise their prices to the sky. Similarl the rates for carr the Federal Maritime Board was federal government Althoughy, y-
There are no price controls. ing cargo across the North handed $20,000,000 to hand out private operators are the frontAt-
GREEDIEST INDUSTRY lantic have increased anywhere as operating differential subsi- men, they aren't making any
The industry in which the from 115 to 186 per cent since dies to American ship operators. real decisions today with which

greediest kind of price profiteer- the outbreak of the fighting In HIJACKING the Navy or the Maritime Board. 
ing and sky rocketing price in Jul 1950 the average rate was Senator Williams of Delaware, doesn't agree,y, , 
creases have taken place under $4 59 a ton in April 1951 it had

reached $14 

in opposing this latest subsidy And, on the other hand, they.,
this application of the law is hand-out, minced no words when are going along on deal's made.08.

, ,

the maritime and shipping in- he said that the American met - by politicians and Navy brass
dustry.A few weeks ago Congress chant marine was hijacking the which an the surface might ap-
The shipowners and the ship finally approved—on humanitar- American people through its pear to be very expensive. But

operators who claim that they ian grounds—the shipment of rate increases since the money that's handed
can't raise wages over the 10 per 2,000,000 tons of wheat to India This is the price profit back- out is taxpayers' money, and
cent formula established by the where acute starvation condi- ground of the recent negotia- the deals are made to advance
Wage Stabilization Board have Lions exist lions between the shipowners the government's program, no
themselves gone hog wild in in This is how the shipowners and operators and the maritime real kick is made. Because the
creasing the rates they charge are cooperating in this program unions in which the unions profits keep right on rolling in

Court Hits
Alaska Tax
SAN FRANCISCO—The U. S.

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
last week ruled that the Territory
of Alaska annual $50 tax on non-
resident fishermen is unconstitu-
tional.
The ruling reversed an Anchor-

age district court decision which
had upheld the legality of the tax
imposed in 1949 by the Alaska
Legislature.
The Alaska Fishermen's Union,

with 3200 members in Oregon„
Washington and California who
go annually to fish in the Terri-
tory, had challenged the legality
of the tax.

"When I sent you le gel the del al
that strike. mesa Is bring
back a scab!"

Lundeberg and Senator Taft Agree:
PMA Fronts for 'Bunch of Commies'
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Harry The labor-hating Senator said PMA supports It because they

Lundeberg is correct in stating as long as S 1044 is not enacted "want to make a contract with the
the Pacific Maritime Association there is a chance "under the Taft- Bridges union" without Taft-Bart-
is a "front' for a bunch of corn- Hartley Law to force an open ley interference, and ended with
mies," according to Senator Rob- situation in the longshoremen on Senator Hubert Humphrey coin-
ed A. Taft. the Pacific Coast." menting that if it is true the em-
At a hearing June 15 before a irs CURIOUS CHARGE players "are conspiring with the

subcommittee of the Senate Taft's remarks came in an ex- communists to wreck our vier.
Labor Committee on S 1044, the change with Hoyt Haddock of the chant marine," a "meet curious
Magnuson Bill to legalize marl- CIO Maritime Committee, who charge," then "maybe we ought to
time hiring halls despite Taft- testified for the bill and said have the Justice Department in
Hartley, Taft quoted Lundeberg among other things that the vestlgate the employers."
and claimed the proposed Incas- ILWU is stronger now than four PMA did not testify at the hear-
ure is only to protect the ILWU, years ago despite Taft Hartley ing. All employers who did testify
keep Harry Bridges in office, and and expulsion from the CIO. were opposed to the bill.
keep anti communists out of the The exchange started with Taft The ILWU was represented by
union, attacking the bill on grounds the Washington Representative Wil-

liam Glazier who submitted the

Eleventh Hour Reprieve union's arguments against any re-
turn to the shapeup and fink hall.

In Paul Washington Case
NEW ORLEANS, La. Execu- ing, and repudiated the conies-

Lion of Paul Washington, ached- sion in court, saying it was given
uled on a moment's notice for to avoid further beatings by the
June 29, was stayed with one New Orleans police. Neither
hour to spare by Justice Douglas Washington nor Jugger was iden-
of the Supreme Court of the tified in court by the alleged rape
United States. victim. The jury was all-white.
The Justice granted the delay ILWU Local 207, convinced of

to permit new appeals for Wash- the innocence of the two, has
ington's life in the federal courts. been active in the fight to save
Washington is a Negro worker them from legal lynching. Local

and World War H veteran, eon- 207 President Andrew Nelson
'victed with Ode Jugger in 1948 wired the International executive
on the charge of raping a white board of the impending execution
woman. of Washington last week, and the
He confessed to the charge board notified all locals urging

after torture and threats of lynch- protest action.

No Wonder CIO
Raid Falls Flat!
TORONTO, Canada — CIO

Steelworkers' wages at the
'Aluminum Company at Can-
ada's Kingston works are 50
cents per hour lower than
wages earned by Mine-Mill
members at International
Nickel in Port Colborne and
at Consolidated Mining and
Smelting, by the Steelworkers'
own admission.

Fifty cents per hour
amount/ to $1,404 per year.
The Steelworkers have

spent $254,000 in vain at-
tempts to raid Mine-Mill

4000 Peace Congress Delegates Hear Bridges Outline ILWU Ideas for Peace
CHICAGO — Four thousand It's about time the rank and the attacks on any person speak- cause of their great interest in within any large representative

delegates at the American Con- file of the people got into the ing for peace, especially if he is peace. The same people who group which fights for peace,gress for Peace July 1 heard ."great debate," instead of leaving foreign born. And he appealed fight hardest for world peace are
about the ILWU 's foreign policy it to the phoney "bi-partisan" to the assembted group not to those who also give the moat there is a common grotind on
program from ILWU President politicians, Bridges said, describ- permit catch phrases and jingo- sympathy, understanding and which all can and must agree.
Harry Bridges ing bi-partisanship as two groups istic slogans to intimidate any support to labor in its struggles." It concluded:
Bridges was an official delegate of hot-air politicians, the ins and person, or stop any individual And by the same token, Bridges The co-existence of different

to the Congress, acting on the the outs, but both working to- from speaking up for what he warned, labor unions cannot hope systems of society is essential to
instructions of the International gether to do a job on the Amer- believes is right. He quoted from to win their struggles for higher peace. A peaceful world demands
executive board. Other ILWU icari people. They're hi partisan an obscure congressman who said wages, security and better living that we be willing to live and let
delegates authorized by the board all right when it comes to doing in 1872: Our country, right or standards unless they take a live, to negotiate and compro.

.were Yasuki Arakaki of Local a wreaking job on wages, prices, wrong. When right, to be kept forthright position on peace mise By the same token, we.
142, and Benard Lucas of Local unions and security." right; when wrong, to be put The Congress for Peace adopted accept the conclusion that cola-
208, and some locals sent dele- WORLD COP IDEAMelina must yield to the deepright." two statements: A Declaration of
gates. He criticized the idea that The keynote of Bridges' speech, Principles and the Chicago Plan aspiration for national independ-
NO 'EXPERTS' America can become the world's which was also one of the main The Declaration of Principles enee for all peoples."
Bridges told the Congress, cop. When Britain was the planks of the Congress, was: says in the simplest fashion that The Chicago Plan is a simple

which drew delegates from 43 world's cop, he said, she was "There is room in the world for peace is not only necessary but three-point program which all
states and Hawaii, that the ILWU always going around pouring the coexistence of two systems possible; that only through peace delegates promised to put into
fore i gn policy program ham- water on the flames of colonial of society, capitalist and social- can this nation maintain high action: Point 1—The full restore-
mered out at the Honolulu independence. Now this country lat." This was the idea behind productivity for s better standard (Ion of peace in Korea, Point
convention was not written by has a group in it which seems the UN, and this is the only way of living; only in peace can racial 2—Immediate negotiations among
so-called experts intent on doing the same thing, the world can live in peace brotherhood and true democracy the major powers leading to the
"Experts," he said, "have man- putting out revolutionary fires In a special note on labor, develop; only through peace can :settlement of all outstanding V-

aged to get us into the mess sweeping the backward part* or Bridges warned that "no labor life itself continua. /emcee. Point 2--Az wood and
we're in. We in the 11.,WU haven't the world- union can win a fight these days The Declaration of Principles controlled disarmament, and Wm-
got much faith in the diplomats Bridges Indicated from his own without the support of the very recognizes that while there are ination of weapons of mass d*.
and generals." experience how vicious have been same groups who are here be- many differences of opinion struction.
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San Francisco Warehouse Women in Le dership
Women w(orkurF play a

big part in the afWrs of the
San Francisco division of
ILWU Warehouse Local 6.
On the local-wide executive
board, five out of the 11
members from the division
are women, and three out of
four trustees.

These women can boast a
long history of hard work in
behalf of the union, on the
job, as stewardesses and on
numerous committees.
Mabel Jones, pictured on

the job sealing cans at Hirsch

Brothers Co. a California, is
a new executive board mem-
ber this year.
TOP VOTE

Before she went to work
at Hirsch Brothers, which
makes wholesale bakers'
supplies like pudding and
donut flavors, cake mixes,
and meringue and pudding
powders, she was stewardess
at Folger's Coffee. She has
also served on the hiring hall
grievance committee.

Jessie Pride chalked up
the top vote for executive
board member in the election
last year. She has been on

MABEL JONES

JESS PRIDE

the :grievance committee in
her house, Dwight Edwards,
ever since It was organized,
and has been stewardess
many times.
She has been a Local 6

member from the early days
when the uni,on affiliated
with the CIO, when the CIO
was still interested in organ-
izing workers.
ON COMMITTEES
She served on the ballot-

ing committee in 1949, the
year of the long strike, and
used to be in the Drill Team.
Betty de Losada, just

elected to the board of trus-
tees in the special election
in May, was stewardess at
Hiram Walker for three
years and serves as assistant
stewardess there now.
She has worked on many

eommittees, the negotiating
committee in 1948 and 1949,
the grievance committee In
the past, the publicity com-
mittee for years, and the
Fair Employment Practices
committee.
MANY UNEMPLOYED
Eloise Susoeff, another

trustee, is the women's dis-
patcher. When the picture
was taken the dispatch board
was more than half full of
plugs, and 45 more were
lined up waiting for their
places, showing all too well
the critical unemployment
situation of the warehouse
women. Part of her work is
the unpleasant job of telling
people they won't go out of
the hiring hall for weeks or
months.

Mrs. Susoeff was one of
the special representatives
the local sent out into the
field in the spring of 1950 to
fight the Teamster raid.
She has been a trustee

before, and an executive
board member, served on
every committee in the local,
and been chairman of the
stewards' picnic for the last
two years.
'100 PER CENT ILWU'

Leila Anderson, a member
of the union since 1941, was
stewardess at Paris Beauty
Supply for four years before
she went to work at Robin-
son'Laboratory, where she is
shown in the picture on the
labeling machine, labeling
precipitated chalk.
She is trustee and also a

member of the Welfare Com-
mittee.
"Be sure you say our

house is 100 per cent ILWU,"
she told The Dispatcher.

Willie Owens, an executive
board member, is unem-
ployed, and finds the job
situation for women is ter-
rible. She has been a mem-
ber of Local 6 since 1943,
and used to be stewardess at
Bonestell paper. Her activi-
ties include work on the
grievance and welfare com-
mittees.
REAL CONTRIBUTION
In addition to the women

pictured, there are two more
women executive board
members, Vonceille Rose,
who is also on the publicity
committee, and Iona Miller.

Mrs. Miller was head stew-
ardess at MJB last year and
is assistant stewardess this
year. She is also on the in-
vestigating committee, was
on the election committee
in November, 1949, and was
a delegate to the last two
Local 6 conventions.
The broad range of union

activities undertaken by
these women has helped
strengthen the local, and
they can be counted on to
make a real contribution in
the porkchop struggles coin-
ing up.

ELOISE SUSOEFF

LEILA ANDERSON

WILLIE OWENS

Women's Auxiliary Beingid
Organze In Astoria, Ore
ASTORIA, Ore.—Wives of fish-

ermen, longshoremen and flour
mill workers were to meet here
July 6 as a preliminary to form-
ing a ladies auxiliary for the area,
Mrs. Eunice Niemela, chairman
pro tern of the atixiliary organiz-
ing committee, reported.
She said the committee "found

a very lively interest in the proj-
ect on the part of those contacted,
and an hour or two on the phone
netted more than enough applica-
tions to send for a charter."
The group planned to partici-

pate, with auxiliary members
from Portland, Longview, Van-
couver and North Bend, in a pic-
nic at Tapiola Park, Sunday, July
8, following the regular Columbia
River District council meeting
scheduled for that date.
Members of the organizing com-

mittee in addition to Mrs. Nie-
mela are Mrs. E. Fudge, Mrs.
Roland Peterson, Mrs. Margit
Wukieh and Mrs. Julia liuuttila.
Committee spokesmen addressed
an executive board meeting of Lo-
cal 18 June 25.tiErn, de LOSADA
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A Million Dollar Question!
THE strike of the pineapple

workers on the Hawaiian Island
of Lanai against the Hawaiian
Pineapple Company, Limited, is
more than four months old, and
still going strong on the read to
victory.
When that victorious goal shall

be reached depends upon how
soon the company comes to the
realization that it has a bear by
the tail and better let go.

According to one of the em-
ployers' own Bibles, "Business
Week," the company is already
over a tactical barrel. What is
meant is that the company has
no valid reason to continue its
holdout against the workers' just
demands.
"Business Week" comes right

out and says it is generally con-

ceded in the Islands that the con-

tinued rise in living costs since

October, 1950, "argues' for the

12-cent raise—which would come

within the Johnston wage stabil-
ization formula."
The magazine also pays tribute

to the workers—either intention-
ally, which can be doubted, or be-
cause it just wants its employer
readers to know the truth. It calls
the striking workers 'lough,
ILWU - minded workers, mostly
single, rugged enough to get
along with tight belts and on a
strike diet when they have to."

Management is Afraid
Of Union Build-Up

THE magazine also reveals thatthe difference in what the
strikers are demanding and what
the company offersd is only 4
cents an hour, 12 cents against
8 cents, and that it amounts to
only $250 a day for the company.

Only $250 a day—yet the com-
pany has let a million dollars
worth of current crop rot in the
fields rather than pay it!
Why?
The answer to that large ques-

tion, which might be called the
million dollar question, is perhaps
pretty well given by ,i`Business
Week." Under the subhead of
"Psychology," the magazine says:

"More important than the fi-
nancial aspect of doing that
(granting the strikers' demands)
is the psychological angle. A con-
cession to the Lanai group would
make the 'hotheads' look good in
the eyes of all fellow unionists.
It would build up what• island
pineapple people consider the
\most troublesome arm of the
ILWU—and of Bridges—on their
plantations,"

Hapco's Labor 'Relations
Are National News

HAWAIIAN Pine's labor rela-
tions are national news. Re-

peatedly over the past few years,
leading business magazines and
periodicals have carried stories on
the success of the "employer-em-
ployee relations" program of Ha-
waiian Pine.
"Business Week" devoted a

special feature article to one of
Hapco's hoomalimali programs—
the 'lours" program. This was a
plan whereby "at. no cost to the
employee" cannery workers on
Oahu were transported by Plane
to Lanai to get acquainted with
the agricultural end of opera-
tions, and Lanai workers were
given a free trip to Honolulu to
look over the cannery—all of this
accompanied by free sandwiches
and soda pop and plenty of sweet
talk.
Another program which Hapco

carried out with its usual suave
aplomb was the going away
parties for some 500 workers laid
off because of the mechanization
program back in 1949. The aloha
(with hula girls, eats and carna-
tion leis) served to ease the sharp
edge of unemployment and al-
layed the anxieties of those still
employed. Hapco has the usual

The Hawaiian Pineapple. Company,
Limited, lets a million dollar crop rot
in the fields rather than meet the

legitimate demands of 800 strikers
at Lanai. But victory will reward the

strikers, for they are solid, strong
and backed by the entire ILWU.

old-timers club, where annual
banquets are held, flower leis (50
cents at wholesale) and on rare
occasions, gold watches, are dis-
tributed to workers bent with the
toil that has made Hapco a multi-
million-dollar corporation in 20
short years.

Mr. White Condescends
To Kiss the Kids

UUNTIL union members at Wa-ll. hiawa (the Oahu plantation)
ousted their leaders in disgust in
late 1950, Hawaiian Pine con-
trolled and directed the inactivity
of that particular unit in such
a way that even the contract
grievance procedure was ignored
in preference to "labor-manage-
ment meetings" in which the su-
pervisors and phoney union lead-
ers combined to whitewash legiti-
mate grievances.

Naturally Hapco has a house
organ—the "Pine Parade" which
specializes in pictures of em-
ployees and a record of those re-
tiring, who get married and so
forth. Annual Christmas parties
with eats on the house (and be
sure to bring the kiddies) are
usually graced by Henry White
himself—in shirt sleeves (albeit
a white shirt math tie)—to kiss
the children's ice cream smeared
faces and pat the parents on the
back.
The success of this wholesale

company - union kill - them - with-
kindness (or anything short of a
wage increase and decent work-
ing conditions) is summed up by
Mr. White; President of Hapco,
who stated at a meeting of Ha-
waii employers held in march,
1950, that while Hapeo volun-
tarily paid out about a million
and a half during the preceding
year for "workers' benefits and
services," the cost of the program
"should not be looked upon as a
cost so much as it should be
looked upon as an investment."
He concluded by stating that

under such a sound industrial
relations program as Hapco had
in effect, the workers are "happy
and work better, produce more,
stay away from the job less."

Proof of the Pudding
Is in the Profits
THE proof of the pudding istin

the profits reports of the last
two years. For the fiscal year
1949 Hapco made a record oper-,
ating profit of $7,859,795—a net
profit of $4,635,989, an increase
of 59 per cent over 1948, itself-
a very good year.
Not content, however, with

breaking its previous all-time
profit record in 1949, the com-
pany went on in 1950 to total up
a net profit of $5,353,582. This
fantastic return on Mapco's in-
vestment was modestly acclaimed
as "gratifying" by Mr. White, who
attributed most of it to "improved

operating efficiency in all de-
partments of the company."
Hapco's record since the end of

the war is an indication of the
profitability of its operations. In
just 5 short years the company
has made investments in new
capital equipment without financ-
ing, of over $11,000,000 — and
made a total of net profits after
taxes of over $33,000,000.
Does this go to small stock-

holders? Of course not! It finds
its way principally into the pock-
ets of Castle Sr Cooke, Ltd., the
agency that owns and controls
Hapco. The officers and board
of directors of Hapco are virtu-
ally identical to those of Castle &
Cooke—with A. G. Budge, presi-
dent of C&C, chairman of the
board of directors and a vice-
president—and the others follow-
ing in line with identical posi-
tions and titles to those held in
the controlling agency.

Only the Housemaid
And Gardener Get
'Up the Hill'

HAPCO owns the entire island
of Lanai except for a small

piece of land owned by the gov-
ernment at the harbor landing.
As with any company town, the
Warkers live down below on
the flats in small, ancient and
crowded houses. Supervisors and
managers live on the hill, known
as "Snob Hill" by Lanai:ins, midst
pine and ironwood trees, in
breeze swept, well constructed
homes on spacious grounds.
A dusty road at the foot of

the bill marks the invisible iron
curtain, and while supervisors
and managers may come down

the hill in the course of their
work only the housemaid and
gardener go "up the hill" where
the haoles live.

It is no secret that Hapco owns
the Barron-Gray Packing Com-
pany of San Jose. In fact, Hapco
used its ownership of this com-
pany as an excuse for a tours
program far more elaborate than
the simple Lanai-Oahu expedi-
tions. They sent six "workers"
(company stooges) with prepared
and rehearsed speeches to the
mainland to "explain" the an-
nual report to the stockholders
on the mainland.

It is anticipated that other
workers, also desirous of a trip
to the mainland—something the
pineapple workers on pineapple
wages cannot afforcl on their
own—will spend the next year
breaking their necks and licking
boots in order to be selected,
Though many may do this, to
their own discomfort and eco-
nomic loss, it is also anticipated
that only six will be sent again
next year, if they are sent at all.
Be that as it may, Hapco has

a real double standard. One for
mainland workers, and one for
those in Hawaii. Under the Bar-
ron-Gray agreement Hapco has
conceded the workers a Union
Shop (one of the demands of the
Lanai strikers).
The minimum rate on Lanai is

$1.01 per hour (the company's
8-cent offer would bring it to a
munificent $1.09). The minimum
in California $1.321/2. At Barron-
Gray, workers get a 5-cent dif-
ferential for night shift work.
There is none on Lanai. The La-
nai strikers ask seniority guar-
antees in lay-offs and rehires. On
the mainland workers get straight

s

seniority guarantees once they
become regular employees and
qualify for the seniority listing
. . and these are only a few of
the differences.

It may be that Hapco figures
that the lovely Hawaiian sun-
shine (which can be extremely
hot and unconffortable on the
flat dusty plain where the work-
ers' houses crouch below "Snob
Hill") is compensation enough
for a difference of 311/2 cents an
hour in wages, for no union or
job security. Hapco vigorously
denies that this wage and con-
tract discrimination has any re-
lationship to the fact that Hawaii
is a colonial-paternalistic empire
and that workers in Hawaii, by
and large, are non-Caucasians.

Hapco Sent Tug 'Ono'
On Unhappy Mission

I T WAS Hapco that sent the tug
"Ono" chugging across the Pa-

cific towing a scab-loaded barge
of pineapple in an attempt to
break the Hawaii longshore strike
in 1949.
The tug went from port to port

In the Northwest and no decent
laboring men, CIO, AFL or inde-
pendent, would touch her load.
Her unhappy mission finally
wound Up at The Danes, Ore.,
where farm boys unknowing of
the issues, were recruited to un-
load the barge.
Longshoremen from all Colum-

bia River ports rushed to the
scene and picketed. They were
roughed up by the local gendar-
merie and many were jailed and
fined, and still face framed-up
civil suits.
The demands of the Lanai

strikers are simple and modest,
and minimum to provide decent
conditions and security. They
want a 12-cent hourly Wage in-
crease, the union shop, grievance
machinery that will protect their
seniority and an overhauled and
improved classification system.
The entire ILWU is behind the

strike and it will be won. The re-
cent Hawaiian convention imple-
mented its resolution backing the
strikers by sending a delegation
to Lanai with money contributed
by delegates. The International
Executive Board last week
pledged its support to a proposed
nation-wide boycott of Hapco
products, and urged all locals to
help the strikers. lAcal 13 Long-
shoremen in San Pedro, Calif.,
are Leading the way in mainland
support, sending $50 a week to
the strikers for the duration.
There is no question about soli-

darity and morale, and the ability
of the strikers to hang tough,
There is only the question of
time, the question when that in-
evitable moment will arrive when
the employers decide their hope
of breaking the back of the union
is hopeless.

ALL THIS TO
SAYE 4PENNIES

IT MAKES
HIM FEEL
SUPERIOR
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Portrait of the New ILWU Executive Board in Its I

SCHMIDT

On Peace
At no time in the past many months has the time

been more propitious for an ending of the war in
Korea, thereby helping avert a possible third world
war, than now.
Numerous and extremely important groups of

people throughout the United States in the past few
months, consistently and with ever-increasing vigor,
have been urging an end to the Korean War and
above all, the avoidance, of any move or use of any
strategy that would spread that conflict into a third
world war.
More recently, Senator Edwin Johnson of Colo-

rado has introduced a resolution into the Senate of
the United States calling for a ceasing of hostili-
ties, a return of all parties engaged in the war in
Korea to their respective positions on either side
of the 38th parallel and a program of rehabilitation
and rebuilding of the 'Korean people and their
co unity.
Now Mr. Jacob Malik, leading Soviet clef/legate to

Ihe United Nations. and currently chairman of the
United Nations Security Council, has proposed a
cease-fire and armistice in Korea, also the estab-
lishment of the 38th parallel as the dividing line
between the belligerents. Mr. Malik's proposal has
been endorsed by the Chinese people's government,
and as of June 26, the Secretary of State for the
United States, Mr. Dean Acheson, expressed a cau-
tious approval of Mr. Malik's proposal.
GROANING UNDER BURDEN
The overwhelming majority of the American

people desire to see the war in Korea ended at the
earliest possible moment. It apparently matters
little to them that the generals in charge of the
fighting and the military strategy constantly point
out that for every American life lost upwards of ten
Chinese and North Korean lives are likewise lost.
The American people are groaning under a burden
that gets heavier by the day—increased taxes, rap-
idly rising prices, loss of their civil rights, peace-
time drafts and now universal military training.
The rank and file of labor, especially, is feeling

the results of the war and preparations for possibly
bigger wars. Labor has been placed in an economic
straight-jacket, whereby its bargaining power has

COPE BECKER LUCAS

Here Are the International Executive
been drastically restricted, its right to strike sharp-
ly curtailed, its standards of living depressed.

Yet bankers, corporations, and combinations of
employers, together with their political henchmen,
are enjoying the greatest profits in American his-
tory, and more power than was ever meant to be
accorded to them by. the American people under
the Constitution.

If the American people, and especially organized
labor, raise their voices now, in a determined effort
to end the Korean War and to move in the direction
of the restoration of economic stability in the coun-
try, there is every likelihood that at this time such
voices will be heard.
The rank and file of our union are in danger that

agreements recently negotiated providing for pen-
sion and welfare benefits, and nominal wage in-
creases may be denied our members because of the
war situation and defense program.
We therefore resolve:
1. We endorse and support peace proposals be-

ing made by leading political figures, international
statesmen, and representatives to the United Na-
tions, to cease fire, retreat to the 38th parallel and
negotiate to end the war in Korea, and help to avoid
a third world war.

2. That we immediately make known our posi-
tion as set forth in this resolution to President Tru-
man, Secretary of State Acheson, Mr. Trygve Lie,
Secretary General of the United Nations, and Mr.
Jacob Malik, Chairman, United 1S ations Security
Council.

3. That we immediately forward this resolution
to all our locals and urge that our locals adopt it
and likewise notify the statesmen and diplomats
mentioned above of their action.

On Civil Rights
Civil rights are today endangered more than ever

before in our lifetime.
Aliens and citizens alike are being hounded by

the Department of Justice, particularly the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service. Reactionaries
in the Congress and the several state legislatures
are taking advantage of a deliberately created pop-
ular hysteria to write laws virtually to forbid the
people individually or collectively to think, speak
or act according to their conscience.
More alarming still is the fact that the majority

of the judiciary have deserted their traditional and
constitutional duty to place a check upon the ex-
cesses and unconstitutional acts of the legislative
and executive branches of the government.
The Taft-Hartley Act, the McCarran Act, the

Smith Act and similar accs, including loyalty oath
laws adopted by the legislatures of many states, are
notable among the outrageous encroachments which
have been made against the people's rights.
We view the supreme court validation of the

Smith Act and the subsequent wholesale arrests
of Communists which have been made, with more
announced to come, as danger signals going beyond
any threat against Communists as such, and threat-.
ening the existence of unions.
We believe with the founders of the nation that

freedom to think and speak cannot be denied to
any group, including those most unpopular, with-
out opening the door to denial of freedom for many
others.
GRAVE THREAT TO ALL
The majority opinion of the supreme court in

upholding the Smith Act directly attacks the right
of free speech and points the way to legislation
which could make trade union organization illegal
and turn the clock back to the days when men were
arrested for demanding better wages.
We believe the warning uttered by Mr. Justice

Douglas in his dissent should be gravely thought
about by members of our nnion and all the people.
He said:
"The logical consequence of this decision would

be for the Department of Justice to order the arrest
of everyone who can be said to have taught or advo-
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First Session June 26 and 27 in San Francisco

CAPLAN GOLDBLATT

ye Board Meeting Policy Statements
cated the overthrow of the government by force
and violence. It would be to throw perhaps as many
as 75,000 or more people behind bars for their polit-
ical beliefs. After that might come all those who
have proposal radical change in government. Then
those who have proposed any change. And so on."
We note the hope voiced by Mr. Justice Black in

his dissent, ". . . that in calmer times, when pres-
ent pressures, passions and fears subside, this or
some later court will restore the First Amendment
liberties to the high preferred place where they
belong in free society."'
The passions and fears of which Mr. Justice Black

speaks have been inflamed further by the action
of tile supreme court
We urge our locals and members to understand

-that this supreme court decision involves much
more than an attack upon the unpopular and rela-
tively' small number of American Communists, but
constitutes a grave threat against the rights and
liberties of all.

Telegram to
John L. Lewis
The International Longshoremen's and Ware-

housemen's Union, through its international exec-
utive board, now meeting in regular session, con-
gratulates you on your timely end meaningful ad-
dress before the Ford local of the United Automo-
bile Workers in Detroit, June 23.
Your statement that only the defense program

saves the nation from the deepest-depression in its
history is one that should receive the serious and
thoughtful attention of all the American people.
Our union particularly resents the sacrifices de-
manded of working people, while the corporations,
trusts and politicians get richer and more con-
telyiptuous of labor's living standards and rights.
We whole-heartedly endorse your position for

united action by all of labor and urge that you con-

tinue your efforts to have American labor adopt
such a program. Our union stands ready to sup-
port to the best of our ability and resources your
position and to look forward to the day when bil-
lions now spent for war and corporate profits
may be used instead for peace and prosperity of the
American people.

Longshore Work on
Steam Schooners
The 1934 strike ended with all longshore work

on steam schooners assigned to this union. As the
result of the findings of the National Longshore
Board, the union was certified as the bargaining
agency for all men who perform such work. In the
17 years since that date longshore work on steam
schooners has been a problem that has plagued this
union. Despite many arbitrations and many confer-
ences in these years our union has steadily lost
ground in its endeavors to keep martime peace dur-
ing periods of stress.
The Maritime Federation Convention of 1936 in

an attempt to then resolve the steam schooner juris-
dictional question passed resolution 59-A which
gage the sailors one hatch • on bonafide steam
schooners. This we did while we were still in the

though the parent ILA organization on the
east coast did not tolerate crew members of coast-
wise ships working cargo, and never has.

Since the end of World War 1I many unions as
exemplified by the Sailors Union of the Pacific and
the Teamsters have adopted a program of solving
their unemployment problems by raiding the jobs
and the jurisdiction of other workers. The SUP
throughout the years has carried on a running bat-
tle against our union by offering to do the longshore
work at lower rates, worse working conditions and
longer hours than those established by our contract.

This situation has reached an extreme point so
that now the Olsen Steam Ship Company is loading

BRIDGES

•
full cargoes of bulk salt at Redwood City and net
using one single member of our union in the opera-
tion. This is achieved by a device called "Free In,*
whereby teamsters perform the necessary doci
work and the crew prepare each hatch on the vessel
and accomplish all the loading work. The device
called "Free In" is accomplished by signing a back
door agreement with the Teamsters Union and then
proceeding to hold an NLRB election.
We know the company will eventually attempt to

discharge the vessels in the north in similar fashion.
Obviously these Unions have had considerable help
from the Steam Schooner operators as well as from
the old Water Front Employers Association and aid
from the Pacific Maritime Association under the
"New Look."
WON'T JUST RESIST

• Prior to the introduction of the new type pack-
aged lumber carrier, C-Trader, on October 22, 1950,
Chamberlin - Co. attempted- to negotiate an agree
ment with this union, eliminating longshoremen
completely from the ship and confining them to the
dock. When this proposal was rejected, ChamberThe
Company immediately put the ship in operation in
accordance with their proposal, creating work stop
pages in Reedsport and San Pedro on practically
every trip the vessel made.
The union held two arbitrations and won both of

them; then the employers went to the NLRB, and
to the courts in Vortland, San Francisco and Los
Angeles.' After full hearing before the NLRB a de-
cision was rendered on May 11, 1951 vv.hich in ef-
fect left the matter completely unresolved, and the
determination as to who had jurisdiction over the
work on steam schooners was a matter that the
Board left. entirely up to tin employers, leaving
them free to negotiate with us if they so desired.

But instead of honest negotiations, on June 11,
1951 the employers offered the ILWU Negotiating
Committee a proposal which in effect would give
the employers the right to use sailors or other work.
ers to work any and all hatches whenever the em-
ployers directed, competely excluding longshore-
men from the deck of the vessel when working
packaged cargo, logs, pilings, poles, bulk cargo or
any other cargoes that were not hand stowed—a far

(Continued on Page 8)
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worse proposition than they
have ever offered us in the
past.

Whereas: This union has
used every possible method
to resolve the steam schooner
problem, and

Whereas: We have gone to
considerable expense through-
out the years and are now
farther away than we ever
were from a final settlement,
and

Whereas: This union has
had a traditional policy not
to indulge in raids or raiding,
and we are constantly being
attacked and raided both by
the AFL and the CIO, and

Whereas: We can no longer
continue this policy of just
resisting raids without taking
any positive action,

Therefore Be It Resolved:
That this executive board
adopt a program which will
instrqct the officers to use all
means and agencies, includ-
ing the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, to secure again
collective bargaining rights'
for all cargo handling on all
steam schooners.

On Approval of
ILWU Agreements
By Wage
Stabilization Board
The ILWU, nationally, in-

ternationally, and especially
in Hawaii and on the Pacific
Coast in the maritime indus-
try, has recently won notable
economic victories at the
bargaining table. Unity, de-
termination and the record
of our union has paid off in
substantial wage and pension
and union security gains.
What was won from some

of our toughest employers,
however, is now in danger
of being snatched away by
the Wage Stabilization Board
In Washington, created un-
der the National Defense
Production Act. This board,
for instance, has approved
part of the wage-pension in-
crease negotiated in Hawaii
last February, but has re-
fused to rule on the pension
plan or on further wage
Increases for our Hawaii
longshoremen, scheduled for
January 1, 1952, in ease no
pension plan has been agreed
to by the employers and our
union by that time.
Pacific Coast longshore-

men, clerks, dock workers,
car workers, etc., have just
negotiated the best pension
plan since that won by the
United Mine Workers of
America. This plan calls for
15 cents per man-hour em-
ployer contribution to a
trustee pension fund, plus a
5 cents per hour wage in-
crease, plus fringe and wel-
fare improvements. The
pension, wage, welfare set-
tlement is subject to WSB
approval; but the WSB has
not even worked out the
policy on pensions and pres-
ently is bound by a 10 per

cent wage - pension ceiling.

So our union rank and file 'ftis

is left hanging on the hook.

What is rightfully ours is

being withheld, and we face

the possibility of having our

gains handed back to our

employers by order of this

government agency.
APPROVAL DEMANDED
We are told that the rea-

son for this possibility is

that pensions are inflation-

ary and that inflation is a
threat to the national econ-

omy and national security.

One hundred dollars a month

to retire a 65-year-old long-

shoreman or clerk who has

spent 25 years or more in the
longshore industry is said to
be inflationary; but 50 billion
dollars in profits for the em-
ployer is not.

Simultaneously, bribes are
being paid in Washington to
get war contracts, amortiza-
tion privileges and RFC
loans; but these are said not
to be inflationary. They are
said to be the necessary price
under our free enterprise
system of persuading busi-
ness to produce in the inter-
ests of the American people.
We resolve as follows:
1. The ILWU demands

approval of our Hawaii and
Pacific Coast longshore
agreements. Disapproval by
the Wage Stabilization Board
shall be considered by us the
signal for simultaneous stop-
work meetings up and down
the Pacific Coast and by
longshoremen in the Tern-
tory of Hawaii. Such meet-
ings will be held for the
purpose of working out a
definite program of economic
and political action to secure
for our rank and file the
gains which we have nego-
tiated.

2. If such meetings, or if
the result of such meetings,
is that it is determined to tie
up the ships, we serve notice
now that ALL ships will be
tied up, without any excep-
tions.
1 This Executive Board

goes on record now to inform
President Truman, Demo-
cratic Party Chairman Wil-
liam Boyle, Mr. Charles E.
Wilson, Mr. Eric Johnston,
and various congressmen
and senators of the senti-
ments and program of our
union, as expressed in this
resolution, and our intention
to take such action as we
deem necessary to secure the
results of our negotiations,
and to achieve our objectives
in this respect.

it

4. We call upon our lo-
cals to likewise support and
endorse this program and to
likewise notify President
Truman; Mr. William Boyle,
Chairman of the Democratic
Party; Mr. Johnston, and their
respective congressmen and
senators and the Chairman
of the National Wage Stabili-
zation Board of our program
and of our determination to
effectuate it.

On Price-Wage
Control
The ILWU has warned re-

peatedly against being taken
in by the facade of price
controls which was set up
under the Defense Produc-
tion Act of 1950, and that
the Defense Production Act
price controls were a fraud
and a phoney.
The Act, as originally

passed, contains built-in
guarantees of sufficient price
increases to inure ever-
rising profits, and its admin-
istration has proven this.
Every price regulation issued
by OPS has been designed
to maintain profit margins.
The result is that profits in
the first quarter of 1951
rose even above the unprec-
edented levels of 1950.
But business and political

greed knows no bounds.
Amendments to the Act, al-
ready passed by the Senate
Finance and Banking Com-
mittee, forbids any price
rollbacks whatsoever. Busi-
ness dictates, and Congress
agrees, that there shall be a
law providing for "price con-
trol," but that it shall not
prevent prices from going
up; in fact, it will insure that
prices go up.
JUST PRETENSE

In order to fool the Amer-
ican people, and especially
the working people, a law to
control wages must pretend

to control prices. A wage
control law by itself would
be too obvious, and would
make it difficult for AFL,
and CIO national labor lead-
ers to give political support
to the Defense Production
Act, which is an Act they
approve of.

Politicians, likewise, must
have something for the rec-
ord to indicate they are
against high prices. Wage
control laws, therefore, have
to be respectably clothed
with the semblance of price
control. That's the only rea-
son congress may extend the
present, or an amended De-
fense Production Act, both
of which guarantee higher
prices, but at the same time
positively freeze wages.
Wage control, however,

unlike price control, has
been effective. Wage ceilings
have been broken through
here and there by militant
action, strike action or the
threat thereof, but by and
large, wage increases have
been contained within the 10
per cent formulh.
The real program is obvi-

ous: to hold wages down and
at the same time allow prices
to rise. The objective is
profits, and more profits,
behind the smoke screen of
"defense" and "fighting in-
flation."
FOR ABOLITION
Demands for more effec-

tive price controls by politi-
cal action are just about
meaningless. Proposals for
political fights can easily de-
lude our rank and file to
thinking it can win. Our
union can recognize, how-
ever, that the Defense Pro-
duction Act is proposed and
sponsored by the Democratic
Party and the present ad-
ministration in power, and
therefore bring pressure to
bear on leaders and con-
gressmen of that party.

.0.111,..1.••••••
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114sureds Pension Scheme The cartoon above,
 reproduced from en ILWU

Local I 36 leaflet, shows how an "insured" pension

scheme works. Even the Prudential insurance experts imported to the Territory of Hawaii b 

Castle & Cooke and McCabe Stevedoring, who have agreed to pensions for Hawaii longshore-

men, figured that during the first II years of an "insured" plan, the pensioners would get $57,-

200 in benefits while the insurance company took $220,000 for itself. Under file jointly admin..

;tiered longshore pension plan agreed to on the West Coast, no insurance company will come

in for a cent of money, and administrative costs will not go above 3 per cent.

Our analysis of the current
situation leads the ILWU to
the following conclusions
and resolves:

1. The ILWU calls for
the abolition of all the so-
called "price-wage controls."

2. We resolve that we
will take our chances
through the process of col-
lective bargaining with our
respective employers and
we only ask that our hands
are not tied by wage freezes,
by restrictions upon our
right to strike, and the exer-
cise of our right to strike.

3. That we make It clear
to our rank, and file that the
so-called "defense" or "anti-
inflation" program is a pro-
gram that means more profits
for big business, more power
to the politicians in the
executive, legislative and ju-
dicial branches of our gov-
ernment, and less wages and
lower living standards for the
rank and file of our union
and all unions throughout
the country.

4. That we do our utmost
to indicate to our rank and
file that there's far more to
be gained in the present situ-
ation by our reliance on our
own unity, understanding
and trade union solidarity
than there is to be gained
by the political promises of
politicians who•hope to con-
tinue in power by catering
to big business and by doing
a job of lowering the living
standards and restricting the
rights of the rank and file
of the trade unions of our
country.

On Lanai
Pineapple Strike

Pineapple workers, mem-
bers of ILWU Local 152 on
the island of Lanai, have
been on strike four months
today, June 27, 1951.

This strike was forced on
the workers as a last resort
and was brought about by
the carefully planned union-
wrecking tactics of the Ha-
waiian Pineapple 'Co. (Dole
Pineapple). This company
took the lead in destroying
industry-wide bargaining and
forcing through a renewal of
the completely unsatisfactory
contract in many sections
or the industry. The Lanai
workers felt there was no
alternative to this union-
wrecking program of the Big
Five and Hawaiian Pine
other than to strike.
Lanai is an isolated island,

completely owned by Ha-
waiian Pine. No worker
owns his own home or can
ever hope to -own it. For
many years people could
have access to the island
only by permission of the
company. Union organizers
reached the island in small
boats under cover of dark-
ness, and union literature
had to be smuggled in. Only
with the coming of the union
could these workers hope to
break away from the com-
plete domination of their
economic, social, personal
and political lives by the
company. The island is run
like a feudal estate, with the
supervisory overlords living
in sumptuous homes in the
hills and the workers down
below in company shacks
for which they are charged
exorbitant rents.

Because of the Big Five
control of the radio and
press in Hawaii they have
imposed a complete blanket
of silence around the island
while the company goes
about the process of trying

(Continued on Page 9)
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to starve these workers into
submission.

In spite of the length and
hardships of the strike and
the power of the company,
the strikers have maintained
100 per cent solidarity. The
workers in the islands have
given generously to their
support. It is the obligation
of this union to see to it that
these people are not deserted
and that they are- fed and
supported in every possible
way.
The International Execu-

tive Board (1) condemns the
feudal, union-wrecking poli-
cies of the Big Five, the
Employers Council, and par-
ticularly of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Co. (Dole Pine-
apple); (2) urges all Locals,
particularly those on the
mainland, to contribute to
the support of the strikers.
(3) The International has
been advised that the Lanai
strikers intend to launch a
nation-wide boycott of Ha-
waiian Pine (Dole Pineapple)
products. This Board pledges
its full support to this cam-
paign. (4) International offi-
cers are instructed to give
the widest publicity to the
Lanai strike, the conditions
on that island, and the feudal
policies of the company.

On Employer Suits
The past few years have

brought an ominous- develop-
ment in relations with our
employers. This is the device
of harassing legal actions, in-
junctions and damage suits,
whereby the employers re-
sort to the courts rather than
the machinery of our agree-
ments to, resolve disputes. In
practically all Cases, these
actions are brought by com-
panies with whom we have
agreements. To cite but a
few of the outstanding suits
—Juneau Spruce, The Dalles
case, instituted by the Ha-
waiian Pineapple Company;
the Matson suit in Hawaii,
and the one by Pacific Far
East Lines.
The employers have devel-

oped a policy whereby, on
the one hand, they sit down
and bargain, and where our
economic strength is suffi-
dent, make certain conces-
sions; yet, on the other hand,
they go about trying to de-
stroy or bankrupt the union
through legal actions. The
hypocrisy of their actions is
best manifested by the fact
that they rush into court
against our union and other
unions friendly to us any
time they get a chance, while
other organizations,• such as
the SUP, are treated as the
sacred cows or pet lap-dogs
of the employers.
The time has come when

this union has to give serious
thought to including in our
wage demands, if necessary,
additional wage Increases
which will be earmarked to
take care of litigation and

. pay off damage suits, which
are brought by the same
companies with whom we
have contracts.

In this way, at least, the
employers will know that if
any of their underhanded
legal attacks do succeed, the
bill will be added as an item
in negotiations.
The Executive Board in-

structs the officers to take
this matter up with the PMA
and with other employers
with whom we deal. °I'lley
are further instructed to ad-
vise the employers that any
protestations on their part
of good faith in bargaining-

are given the lie by these re-
peated court actions against
the union.

On Fishery
Conservation
, Jobs of thousands of Pa-
cific Coast workers, fisher-
men and shoreworkers, and
a vital food supply are
seriously jeopardized by a
careless and unscientific
approach to the fishery re-
sources of the nation.

In the Pacific Northwest
the proposed construction of
Pelton Dam, which is actu-
ally not needed for power
requirements, would destroy
millions of pounds of salmon
and steelhead.
In California, the Legisla-

ture and Governor Warren
approved a bill which closed
down half the salmon and
shad fishing grounds to com-
mercial fishermen on the
Sacramento River.

In the interests of both
the jobs of our ILWU, mem-
bers, who are affected ad-
versely by this development,
and of the general public.
the ILWU Executive Board
goes on record opposing con-
struction of unneeded power
dams and insisting on ade-
quate fishery safeguards on
all necessary dams. Further,
the Executive Board pledges
full support to the Sacra-
mento River fishermen mem-
bers of ILWU in their fight
to reopen the river and to
coolperate in a sane and sen-
sible fishery management
program.

On the BLS Index
Among the worst frauds

being perpetrated in Wash-
ington is the Consumers'
Price Index put out by the
U. S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics under Secretary of
Labor Tobin's direction. The
index is vastly important to
American 'workers at this
time because the Wage Sta-
bilization Board formula for
approvable wage increases is
based on it. Yet this index,
because it is rigged, by the
enemies of labor, is defraud-
ing millions• of workers of
millions of dollars in wages.

This has been going on for
years. During World 'War II,
the BLS Index was used in
computing the 15 per cent
Little Steel formula. At that
time the CIO and the AFL
in a statistical criticism of
the index proved that it
grossly under-reported the
actual rise in living costs.
The Labor Department's
only answers were to change
the name of the index and
to fire the Commissioner of
Labor. Statistics because he
hadn't been smart enough to
deflect labor's criticism.
Now the United Electrical,

Radio Sr Machine Workers
of America (Ind.) has done a
masterful expose of the in-
dex, showing in great detail
why and by how much it
understates the extent of the
increase in living costs. The
UE analysis uses the gov-
ernment's own figures, pub-
lished by other agencies, to
show that since 1939 living
costs have risen 167 per cent,
instead of only 85 per cent
as reported by the BLS In-
dex. The government is
keeping two sets of books,
one rigged to hold wages
down and another for other
purposes such as increasing
parity prices to the big farm-
ers, who are simply the
NAM and the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce dressed up
straw hats and overalls.
The only changes which

the BLS has made in re-
sponse to recent criticisms
have resulted in making the
index worse. It is now pub-
lishing a "Revised Index"
which shows a smaller rise
since January, 1950. During
this period, used by the WSB
in computing. allowable wage
increases, the old index has
gone up 101/2 per cent, while
the revised index has gone
up 91/2 per cent. The new
index can only be a studied
attempt to cheat the workers.
The old index is to be discon-
tinued at the end of this year.
Here are a few,df the rea-

sons why the BLS index is
low:

1. II makes no allowance
whatsoever for the fact that
taxes are taking a bigger and
bigger bite out of income.

2. It reflects the price
movements of the more ex-
pensive foods which most
workers cannot afford to buy
and which rise less in price
than the cheaper foods.

3. Its rent index is hope-
lessly inaccurate. The De-
partment of Commerce re-
ports an average rise in rents
of 64.6 per tent between
April, 1940, and April, 1950,
while the BLS rent index
went up only 18 per cent.

4. The BLS clothing and
house furnishings index fails
to take account of hidden
Increases in the form of up-
trading, elimination of low
end lines and quality dete-
rioration.
We hereby officially re-

cord ourselves as disregard-
ing and likewise advise every

local to disregard the BLS
index when bargaining over
wages, and to use the UE
index instead.
We protest and urge every

local to protest both the con-
tinued publication of the
BLS index and its use by
the WSB. Wires and letters
should go to Secretary of
Labor Tobin and to George
Taylor, Chairman of the
WSB, with copies to Senators
and Congressmen.

Negotiations
Due to Begin
On Columbia
ASTORIA — Negotiations are

due to get under way here in the
next 10 days between the ILWU
Columbia River Fishermen's Pro-
tective Union and the Columbia
River canners for a new small-
boat agreement establishing the
river gillnetters as employees of
the companies.
CRFPU Secretary Henry Nie-

mela has been carrying on an
educational campaign on the new
type contract among the various
groups of members in river ports,
and reports favorable reception.
The union negotiations com-

mittee recently voted to approve
the new contract form.
The International is assigning

a full-time organizer to work on
the river during this next period,
E. L. Morgan, veteran river gill-
netter. Jeff Kibre, Fishermen &
Allied Workers Division secre-
tary, will assist in negotiations.
The negotiations will also seek

a wage-price agreement for the
August fishing, which has not
yet been settled.
The new contract form pro-

vides that the fishermen become
employees of the various canners,
and are paid on a piece-rate basis
for their catch, plus an allowance
for use of boat and gear if owned
by an individual employee. This
will bring the men under pro-
tection of old-age insurance and
unemployment insurance.

After a slow start on summer
fishing, fishermen reported last
week an increase in blueback
catches.
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Memorial The ILWU Convention in Honolulu in Aprilunanimously honored Eugene Paton, late
president of Local 6. The plaque pictured at the top is a copy
of the Convention resolution eulogizing Paton, presented to
Local 6 by order of the Convention. If will be placed in the
Local 6 hall at 255 Ninth Street, San Francisco. The local's new
president, Charles Duarte, pictured below, accepted the plaque
in behalf of the membership from ILWU President Harry
Bridges at the June 27 membership meeting.

More on Steam
Schooners

(Continued from Page 1)
the locals, "indicated their inten-
tion of using the grievance ma-
chinery to seek a decision that
longshoremen were violating their
agreement by refusing to furnish
men to the Barbara Olson, and
were advised by the Coast Com-
mittee that '115WU is not required
to work any vessel or cargo
wherein such work is considered
strikebreaking by trade union
definition,' and the 'union will not
permit itself to be used as a
means of breaking the strength
of another union which at the
time is out on strike.'"

Meanwhile the NLRB was in
process of holding a hearing on
the MCS-SUP representation case
with no early decision expected,
and the employers ducked the
issue by moving the vessel to
Tacoma where it took on a full
load of lumber for San Pedro.

Arrival was scheduled for July
4, said the CLIIC, and "Local 13
will not furnish men to work the
vessel If the scabs remain
aboard."

•

ILWU Board
1Urges Peace

(Continued from Page 1)
on record, in the interest both
of the jobs of ILWU members
and of the general public, oppos-
ing unneeded power dams like
the proposed Pelton Dam, and
insisting ,on adequate fishery
safeguards on all necessary dams.
Full support was pledged the
Sacramento River fishermen in
their fight to reopen the river.
Another action of the board

instructed the officers to take up
with the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation and other employer* with
whom the union deals the matter
of numerous suits against the
union which have been filed and
pressed by the employers.
"The time has come," said the

hoard statement, "when this union
has to give serious thought to
including in our wage demands,
if necessary, additional wage in-
creases which will be ear-marked
to take care of litigation and pay
off damage suits which are
brought by the same companies
with whom we have contracts."

INV
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Big Back Pay Checks The tturhree wo f
men in the

pice at the op were
fired for union activity by the Valley View Packing Company
In San Jose, Calif., last August when ILWU Local I I started or-
ganizing. They are back on the job now, and received the back
pay checks pictured below, a total of $2,532.09. Reinstatement
earns after the union filed unfair labor practice charges with
the NLRB, pushed through to a hearing in February, and won the
decision. Left to right are local Ii Vice-President Lewis Frayer,
who worked on the case, Rosalie Bracamonte, Teresa Osuna, and
Mary Domingues.

B. C. Locals
Do Big Job
For Defense
VANCOUVER, B. C. ILWU

locals in British Cialumbia are do-
ing a bangup job in defense of
Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt.
The Canadian locals have col-

lected a total of $5,349.41 for the
defense fund Local 501 long-
shoremen and checkers lead the
way with a donation of p,214.
Other locals making big con-

tributions are Longshore Local
502 in New Westminster, Long-
shore Local 503 in Port Alberni,
Longshore Local 505 in Prince
Rupert, Warehouse and Recondi-
tioning (grain lining) Local 507
in Vancouver, and Longshore Lo-
cal 508 in Chemainus.
The West Coast Seamen's Union

donated more than $500, and de-
fense money has come also from
Marine Workers and Boilermak-
ers Union Local 1, the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers
Union, and from individuals.

Auxiliary Members
Work for Rollback
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Auxiliary 16 members in less
than an hour June 26 collected
more than a hundred signa-
tures on petitions demanding
a rollback of beef prices.
The signatures, together

with hundreds more collected
by the San Francisco Council

, of Women Shoppers, were pre-
sented to the Board of Super-
visors which voted seven to
one (Don Fazackerley was the
one) to join the rollback fight.

1Congress has now forbidden
any rollbacks on anything.

Lynch is Hired
By Warehousemen
SAN FRANCISCO — The

officers of ILWU Local 6, after
considering a large group of
members for the job, unanimously
selected Joe Lynch, former vice-
president, to work for the local
assisting in cleaning up griev-
ances and tightening up the
union structure.

DOCKS St, T114.441tAttill ALS
Appeal Panels
Screening appeal panels have

been screened and cleared in part

for waterfront and seagoing work-
ers in Seattle, San Francisco and
San Pedro.
These are the tri-partite panels

provided for i,n President Tru-
man's executive order of October
18, 1950, almost nine months ago,
with Secretary of Labor Tobin
supposed to nominate labor and
management panel members
"after suitable security clear-
ance."
In Seattle Coast Guardsman

Donohue is chairman; labor repre-
sentatives are President Jason A.
Hopkins of ILWU Local 19 and
William Lang, also of Local 19;
management representative is J.
E. Richie of the Pacific Maritime
Association; on a public panel are
Father Toner and two others.

SIX NOMINATED
In San Francisco, where Tilden

H. Edwards is chairman for the
Coast Guard and has been acting
as a one-man panel along with
Richard Gould, Vice - President
Chester Hardister of ILWU Local
10 was accepted to hear ILWU
cases last week. Local 10 had
nominated all six of its officers.
Prior to Hardistees acceptance,

members had been notified by the
Coast Guard their cases would be
heard with Attorney Joseph Kane
of Seattle, a public panel mem-
ber, sitting as labor representa-
tive.
Edwards informed The Dis-

patcher Kane would continue as
such for 15 days. He also said no
member of any union in any port
would have to appear before a
panel member from another
union.

LUNDEBERG ON
Marine Cooks & Stewards and

National Maritime Union repre-
sentatives are still to be okayed.
Harry Lundeberg represents the
Sailors Union of the Pacific;
Gardner, the Seafarers Interna-
tional Union; Sam Bennett, the
Marine Firemen; J. A. Cross, the

WAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTION
Local 18 Demands
Local 18 is seeking a 25 cent

straight across the board hourly
increase plus an additional wage
opening between now and the ex-
piration date of its agreement,
with Pillsbury Mills in Astoria,
Ore., September is 1952, Harry
Taylor, business agent, reports.

Decision to open the contract
for this purpose was made at a
special stop work meeting held
June 23.

Vote on the subject was unani-
mous, Taylor disclosed.
The local named Monroe Byrd,

Lorrel Heman, Douglas McWork-
man, Hanse Bronx and Armond

S3rvenen to the negotiating com-
mittee.

More Wanted
Local 208 members working at

Maxwell Brothers in Chicago have
unanimously rejected an offer of
a 2% cents per hour raise.

Union wage demands are for a
10 cents raise across the board
plus 10 cents inequity adjust-
ments in a number of classifica-
tions.
The workers have also asked

for three weeks vacation after 10
years work instead of two as at
present, and for six days sick
leave a yeas.

Negotiations are in progress at
Domestic as well as Maxwell.

Freeze Again

The government's wage freeze
Is making it necessary for Wal-
green workers in Chicago, mem-
bers of Local 208, to raise the
question of when do they get a
wage increase they negotiated
months ago.
In the last Walgreen negotia-

tions Local 208 won a 12 cents
per hour raise effective Septem-
ber 8, 1950, with an additional 3
cents to be effective June 8, 1951.
The 12 cents is all the workers

are supposed to be allowed under
the 10 per cent freeze.
They have requested a meeting

with the company on the matter.

Masters, Mates & Pilots; and Joe
Jerome, the Marine Engineers.
Management representatives

are Verne W. Hendrix and Lloyd
G. McCabe, both of PMA, and
Ashfield Stowe, an old Tear-Gas
Plant protege.

In San Pedro the chairman is
William A. Cuff, former federal
judge from the nsiddle west. The
management representative is
Dick Mikis of PMA. Labor rep-
resentatives so far appointed are
Charles "Baseball Bat" Brenner
of SUP, Hap Perry of MM&Ps Les
Parnell of the Radio Operators
Union, and Tony Fink of SUP.
MEMBERS SAID NO
Brenner earned the title "Base-

ball Bat" in the Sheppard Line
beef a decade ago when the SUP
tried to get a contract by chasing
NMU members off a ship.
San Francisco longshoremen re-

turned from lunch one day to
find an SUP picket line before
the ship they were working. Bren-
ner took a baseball bat out of the
back seat of Lundeberg's car and
split one longshoreman's head
open from the back.
In 1937 Brenner tried to get

into the longshore union in San
Francisco, approaching Henry
Schmidt who was then president.
Schmidt said he guessed Bren-

ner couldn't get in.
Brenner said he was going to

get in anyhow, and added that
hack where he came from it was
the custom to discuss these things
over the barrel of a gun.
The longshore membership

agreed with Schmidt.

TWO AREAS RESTRICTED

So far in San Pedro one long-
shoreman has had a formal ap-
peal hearing. He was accused of
numerous convictions of drunken-
ness. The case was heard by Cuff,
Brenner and Willets, and the rec-
ommendation was clearance.
A total of 13 Local 13 members

have been denied Coast Guard
passes, with ten accused of being
affiliated or sympathetic to sub-
versive organizations and two ac-
cused of having violated narcotic
law'.

Attorney George E. Shibley will
handle the appeals on these eases.
The Coast Guard in San Pedro

has now designated two areas as
restricted, Berth 120, the Time
Oil Dock, and Berth 18 in Long
Beach where some Navy work is
done. All longshoremen who have
worked there the past two weeks
have been required to exhibit
Coast Guard passes.

.Marine Terminals

Members of the Oakland, Calif.,
division of Local 6 voted accept-
ance July 2 of a settlement with
the East Bay Marine Terminals
providing about 21 cents in money
gains and other improvements
The Terminals agreed to a 5

cents per hour general wage in-
crease, bringing the straight time
rate to $L97.
The employers will set aside 12

cents per man hour for a pension
fund, details and administration
of which wilt be worked out in a
joint committee of the parties by
October 1.
FAMILY COVERAGE
Employer contributions to wel-

fare will be upper 21/4 cents per
man hour to a total of 3% cents.
The extra money will be used to
buy family coverage under Per-
manente or some other plan. The
welfare fund, wholly supported
by employer contributions, cur-
rently buys hospital-medical-sur-
gical coverage under Permanente
for the Local 6 members, plus
$1,000 life insurance.

Other cost items agreed to were
$1.25 meal money if the workers
are sent to breakfast or supper,
a significant gain since there has
been considerable night work; an
additional paid holiday, Washing-
ton's birthday, for a total of seven
holidays; and two weeks vacation
after one year instead of one after
one and two after two.
LOIN-MAN-OUT

The method of computing vaca-
tion money was improved so that
If a member works 60 per cent of
his hours at a higher rate that
rate will apply on vacation pay.
The employers agreed to four

and six men taking and letting go
lines instead of two and four.
Agreement was also reached on

equalization of hours, with an-
other joint committee to work
out language. The dispatching sys-
tem will be changed so that low.
man-out prevails, and overtime
opportunities will be rotated.
Employers involved in the

agreement are Howard Termi-
nals, Encinal Terminals, Parr-
Richmond Terminals, and the
Port of Oakland. Together they
employ regularly some 210 Local
6 members.

'Critical* Cargo

The Coast Guard in Seattle re-
cently notified Alaska Steamship

• Company that cargo on its ship,
the Chena, was considered critical
under President's Truman's direc-
tive order on waterfront security.
The Coast Guard then appeared

in force at the ship, and checked
port security cards of all long-
shoremen on the ship.
Four casual workers, not mem-

bers of the union, were removed.
HAD NAVY PASS
Two hours later an old-time

member of Local 19, who has
worked 35 years as a longshore-
lien in the Puget Sound area, was
told by the Coast Guard that be-
cause he had no Coast Guard se-
entity card he would have to
leave the ship.
He was also told tile Coast

Guard had no objection to his
working on the dock.
The longshoreman had a Navy

pass in his possession at the time.
The cargo the Coast Guard con-

sidered critical was barrels of
gasoline bound for Alaska.
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INN SHORE
Fair Division

American and Canadian com-
mercial fishermen have caught
almost equal numbers of Fraser
River sockeye salmon since regu-
lation of the fishery on an in-
ternational basis was commenced
in 1946, according ,to the Inter-
national Pacific Salmon Fisheries
Commission.
The cumulative five-year total

shows that American fishermen
have caught 7,008,104 sockeye,
equal to 49.1 per cent of the
total catch during that period.
The Canadian fleet has taken
7,262,313. The total for the two
countries is 14,270,417 fish.
The greatest American take

was,3,551,000 in 1946. The lowest
catch was 88,219 in 1947. The
catch in the three other years
exceeded one million fish. The
greatest Canadian take was 4,-
240,000 in 1946 out of a total of
7,791,000. From 1948 on the
Americans have out-fished the
Canadians although almost equal
division was obtained in 1949
when the Americans caught .1,-
058,000 and the Canadians caught
1,020,000.

Last year, American fishermen
landed 1,220,000 sockeye against
894,000 for the Canadians.
The international treaty which

estabished the commission pro-
vided that the regulations should
be directed as near as possible
towards an equal division of the
catch between the two countries.

Eight Waterhauls
The U. S. Fish & Wildlife

Service boat "John R. Manning"
last month was on a cruise sur-
veying tuna fishing possibilities
around the Hawaiian Islands.
A report on the previous

month's cruise adjacent to the
Line Islands, including Kingman
Reef, Palmyra, Washington, Fan-
ning and Christmas Islands in-
cluded the following information:
"Nine purse seine sets were

made during the cruise. These
sets were as follows—one under
a bird flock one around porpoise,
three around tunas, and four ex-
perimental sets.
"Alt of these sets were water-

hauls except one that caught
four porpoise and three sharks.
"The catch (by trolling) of

tuna was entirely yellowfin and
totaled in excess of one ton. An
estimated ton of wahoo was also
caught in addition to less than a
dozen rainbow runners, barra-
cuda and ulua."

Study of Pinks
Campaigning to 'develop sound

knowledge of ocean survival of
pink salmon in k Southeastern
Alaska, the U. S. Fish & Wild-
life Service concluded fry-mark-
ing operations on Herman Creek
last month with a total of 95,-
295 pinks marked. Several weeks
later a total of 39,586 pink fry
had been marked at Old Tom
Creek.
Arrangements are being com-

pleted to charter a purse seiner
for offshore tagging of 5,000
pink salmon in Southeastern
Alaska. Plans also call for tag-
ging about 15,000 pinks in Sum-
ner Strait during the same
period.
The Service said progress has

been made on analyzing the
change in time of pink salmon
runs in Southeastern Alaska. A
search is being made of the liter-
ature for possible causes of
fluctuations in time of appear-
ance of the runs, and survey is
being made of existing biological
and meteorological data for
preparation of a mathematical
formula from which various hy-
potheses can be tested.

U.S. Jobs Lost
The Japanese Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry
(MITI) estimates fish liver pro-
duction (chiefly shark, cod, tuna
and bonito) totaled 12,620 metric
tons in 1950, compared to 3100
metric tons in 1949 and 1160
metric tons in 1948, according to

the U. S. Consulate at Tokyo.
Japan in 1950 exported 196

metric tons of shark livers as
such and 3600 metric tons of fish
liver oil to the United States.
The Ministry estimates that the
same volume of exports will con-
tinue in 1951 and 1952.

These liver and oil exports,
from Japan, put hundreds of
Pacific Coast shark fishermen on
the beach. Only a few boats re-
main in the once large shark
fleet.

Salmon Trolling
The Northern California troll

salmon season got into high gear
last month. The second week in
June a big run hit the Eureka
fleet, starting off False Cape.
Catches were averaging 400 and
500 pounds per boat, and in three
days nearly 100,000 pounds were
landed in Eureka.
In the middle of June a big

run hit off Point Reyes for the
San Francisco fleet of trolleys,
with some boats hitting 2000
pounds a day.
Leonard Maki and Ed Sarlund

on the "Northern Light" were
Eureka high-liners.

Saves Fisherman
Eric Lundberg, veteran fisher-

man owner of the troller "Man-
atee," Depoe Bay, Ore., saved the
life of Charles F. Youngblood last
month when the latter's troller
"Acme" was capsized by a huge
wave. Lundberg's efforts to save
Ed Evenson, puller on the
"Acme," were unsuccessful. Both
boats were fishing crab pots at
the time.

Need Engineers
Training of engineers to help

unlock the door to the world's
greatest food storehouse, the
ocean, was advocated last week
by Dr. Roger Revelle, acting di-
rector of the University of Cali-
fornia's Scripps Institution of
Oceanography at La Jolla.
Parts of the ocean, acre for

acre, are three to four times
richer in protein production than
the finest corn lands, Dr. Revelle
pointed out. Engineers are
needed to develop answers to
technological and economic prob-
lems involved in making this po-
tential food supply available to
the world.
The University, of California

can lead the way in •this, he said.
"The state's oceanic industries

should be able to look to the
university for the same sort of
basic research that is at present
offered California's phenomenal
agricultural industry," Dr. Revelle
declared.
"Engineering can help the fish-

ing industry in the design of ships
and fishing gear, and in studying
fishing methods which may be
adapted to catching presently un-
used types of fish."

Herring Samples
Sampling of the 1951 herring

catch will be carried out in all
Alaska districts, the U. S. Fish
& Wildlife Service announced
last week.

Calculation of hours of fishing
time was completed for all
herring seiners' log books re-
turned from the trial run of
1950. The average catch for each
district in barrels per hour of
fishing time was Kodiak, 28.8
barrels; Prince William Sound,
28.4 barrels, and Southeastern
Alaska, 7.1 barrels.
The Service said it obtained

the 1950 herring age composi-
tion on completion of the check
reading of scales. Dominant year
class in the catch was that of
1947 with 52 per cent, followed
by 1944 with 13 per cent. The
samples showed that catches
made south of Cape Uyak in the
Shelikof Straits contained many
more older individuals than
those made north of that point.
In 1950 average age of fish

taken on the Bumble Bay
grounds was six years compared
to an average of four years for
catches made at Raspberry Cape.
Cape Kuliuk, which lies between
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these two localities, had an aver-
age of 41/2 years. A similar situ-
ation prevailing in age composil
tion of the past several years
suggests a difference in origin in
the populations inhabiting the
northern and southern areas of
Shelikof Strait, and pbssibility
of some intermingling of these
populations at Cape Kuliuk in
the fall months, the Service
stated.

Stacked Group

A five-man Interim committee
authorized by the last Oregon
Legislature to make an impartial
economic survey of both sports
and commercial fisheries has
been stacked 4-1 against the com-
mercial fisheries, charged State
Senator Bob Holmes of Gearhart
last week.
Holmes charged Speaker John

Steelhammer of the Oregon
House of Representatives with
appointing two representatives
affiliated with the sports fishing
interests and ignoring com-
mercial interests completely.
The idea of the survey was to

provide factual data on economic

value of various fisheries,
Holmes said, pointing out that
"huge and unprovable figures on
value of sports fisheries are al-
ways being submitted to legisla-
tive committees."
However, with composition of

the committee, Holmes said he
was skeptical about the Impartial
nature of any data it will ac-
cumulate.

100 Million Salmon
Nearly 100 million artificially

hatched salmon will have been
planted by the Washington State
Department of Fisheries by sum-
mer's end, over a four-year period
beginning in 1948.
Approximately 29 million fish

will be planted this year.
The hatchery fish are reared

for a period of from 30 days to
12 months.

Tuna Survey
Under charter to the U. S.

Fish & Wildlife Service, the 85-
foot purse seiner "Western Ex-
plorer" is now engaged in a four-
month bluefin tuna survey in
New England waters.
On the result may hinge de-

velopment of an entirely new
fishery in the New England area,
which would end the long Pacific
Coast monopoly in the tuna fish-
ery.
The skipper, Sam Bram is

from San Pedro, Calif., as are
key men in the crew (members
of ILWU Local 3-33)—John
Maria, Lloyd Chandler and Vito
Druscovich.

Import Flood
The flooding of the American

market with fresh and frown
tuna, for canning in Pacific Coast
plants, is revealed in a prelimi-
nary imports report issued by
the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service
for the first four months of 1951.
Tuna imports for this period

4,936,138 pounds from Japan, 12,-
446,779 pounds from Peru, 894,-
853 from Costa Rica, 1,000,000

from the Canal Zone, 180,000
from Ecuador, 19,177 from Can-
ada, 164,657 from all others—
total 19,441,604 pounds.

This compares with the 1950
imports for the same period-
225,841 pounds from Japan, 2,-
976,853 from Peru, 486,974 from
Costa Rica, 200,000 from the
Canal Zone, none from Ecuador,
290 from Canada, 237,128 from
Norway, 90,368 from all others—
total, 4,217,454 pounds.
Since this tuna is produced by

fishermen working at extremely
low wage levels, these imports
have a serious effect on Ameri-
can fishermen's wages.

San Pedro Tops
May tuna landings in San

Pedro surpassed San Diego land-
ings by nearly two million
pounds. The California Division
of Fish & Game reported San
Pedro landings at 15,609,697
pounds (including 751,364 pounds
of albacore, 6,954,729 of skip-
jack, 6,641,180 of yellowfie and
262,433 of yellowtail) compared
to the San Diego May total of
13,695,748 pounds. .
San Pedro mackerel receipts

for the month included 8,496,315
pounds of jack mackerel and
145,000 pounds of Pacific mack-
erel.
Monterey reported heavy squid

- receipts, 6,571,407 pounds.

First Albacore
The 1951 albacore season is on.

First of the longfin tuna to be
brought in to San Diego was on
June 21, 250 pounds aboard the
''Electra." San Pedro's first land-
ings were Jun 23, three 20-pound
fish caught between Coronado and
San Clemente.
The canners were reported

ready to pay $400 per ton for
the first catches of albacore, but
it was expected they would try
to drive the price down, when
sizable catches come in, as low
as $300.
The albacore fleet is largely

unorganized.

Plan Campaign to Get Sacramento River
Reopened on Sound Conservation Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — A well-

planned campaign to get the Sac-
ramento River reopened to com-
mercial fishing, restoring jobs to
fishermen and valuable salmon to
the general public, was launched
last week at a conference of
ILWU fishermen's locals in Pitts-
burg, Martinez and San Francisco.
First step decided upon was an

educational program in the ILWU
to acquaint rank and file mem-
bers of the true facts on the river
fishery — that true conservation
was not served by the closure,
and that only a small clique of
commercialized sportsmen bene-
fit.
COUNCIL OKAYS
The Northern California Dis-

trict Council of ILWU, at its last
meeting, approved support for the
fishermen's cause..
Other unions will also be con-

tacted with educational material.
The San Francisco conference

also decided to work for a united
front of the California fishing in-
dustry to get the river reopened.
"The river closure was the first

real dent in the fishing rights of
the commercial fishing industry,"
stated Secretary Jeff Kibre of the
ILWU Fishermen & Allied Work-
ers Division, "and more 'bites' by
these sports groups can be ex-
pected unless the industry unites
to present a true fishery manage-
ment program to the public and
to expose the lies about the fish-
ing industry."

Preliminary meetings were held
with San Francisco fish dealers.
EDUCATIONAL PLAN
A further step planned is to

bring this river reopening issue
before all the countless groups
in California which, in 1948, sup-
ported the fishermen in fighting
and defeating Proposition 6 which
would have closed down all the
river. The recent legislation

closed down approximately half
the rNer.
It is planned to seek legislative

relief at the special session of the
California Legislature which will
be called early in 1952. Governor
Warren will be asked to include
this in the agenda for the special
session.
The Women's Conservation Lea-

gue on the Sacramento River,
launched by fishermen's wives in
Martinez and Pittsburg, is active
on this issue. ,
WOMEN ACTIVE

Secretary Rose Belleci ad-
dressed a letter to E. A. Macau-
lay, Division of Fish & Game
executive officer, asking that the
question of developing an advi-
sory committee to deal with Sac-
ramento River problems be placed
on the agenda of the Fish &
Game Commission meeting sched-
uled for late this month.
Mrs. Belleci wrote:
"We believe that a sound pro-

gram could be established along
the following lines:
"1—By providing a maximum

take of salmon consistent with the
preservation of the specie.
"2—Immediate steps to be

taken to eliminate pollution
which is destroying more fish
than are taken by both commer-
cial fishermen and sportsmen.
PROTECT SPAWNING
"3—Better protection of the

spawning grounds and better reg-
ulation of the water levels in the ,
spawning grounds.
"4—Provision whereby commer-

cial fishermen would have op-
portunity to fish in the river in
those areas where it is most prac-
tical to take fish, and at the same
time, making provision for ado--
quate recreational opportunities,
for weekend closures, holiday
closures, etc.
"We suggest that a first step to

bring about such a program might

be the creation of an advisory
committee to deal with the Sacra-
mento River problem. Such a
committee should consist of rep-
resentatives of the commercial
fishermen, sportsmen, the general
public, the scientific staff of the
Division of Fish & Game, the
Fish & Game Commission, and
groups such as are. We believe
that if such a committee were
established and dealt with this
problem within the limits of
sound fishery management prin-
ciples, that it would aid in bring-
ing about sound legislation.

'Sports' Blocked
Fishery Survey
The "sports" lobbyists, repre-

senting the commercial interests
that profit from sports fishing, s
must have some of the occult
powers over California legislators
previously considered the main
property of Lobbyist Artie
Samish.
After ramming through the bill

to close down half the Sacramento
River commercial fishery for sal-
mon and shad, these lobbyists
were successful last month in
beating down a resolution asking
for a simple investigation and
'study by fishery scientists of the
effects of the river closure.
The Assembly rules committee

turned down such a resolution, so
that it never got consideration on
the floor.
. Gleeful over their success in
the California Legislature this lin
year, these "sports" tycoons are
now talking about their future
plans—getting all the river closed
down and forcing all commercial
fishing boats outside the three-
mile limit.
If they succeed, fish may be.

come strictly a luxury food.
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Aux Liliary Convention Delegates ILWU 
fifth biennial convention of the
U Federated Auxiliaries met in San

Francisco last week, with fen auxiliaries represented. The ILWU officers and the International

executive board, in session at the same time, presented the delegates with orchid corsages.

New Welfare Agreement Provides
Important Benefits for Families
SAN FRANCISCO — Imple-

menting the new ILWU PMA
Welfare agreement reached in the
June 15 negotiations, the Welfare
Fund trustees have settled details
of family coverage in most ports.

In the San Francisco, Portland-
Vancouver and San Pedro areas
where hospital - medical -surgical
coverage is by Permanente Health
Plan, benefits for family mem-
hers, completely paid for by the
Welfare Fund, will be the same
as benefits where ILWU members
have purchased their own family
coverage, with these important
improvements:

COST CUT . .
Family memhbrs, meaning

wives and all children under 18,
Will not have to pay the $1 charge
for visits to doctors. This $1

1LWU Health
Tests Mean
Longer Lives

'ontinuel from Page -11
disease, tuberculosis, poor vision
and poor hearing.

"The beauty about these tests
Is that the men are members

of the Permanente Health Plan
and eel get the follow-up started
Immediately. A man , can get
treatment today for a condition
shown in the tests he took two
weeks ago, and he can continue
I. work on the Job instead of
landing in a hospital a few
mouths from now."

Dr. Weinerman explained that
approximately two weeks after
going through the tests, a man
will receive a series of letters—
confidential, sealed letters—tell-
ing him what to do to correct any
condition discovered or, perhaps,
telling him he is enjoying general
good heaith.

SPECIAL DESKS

.Permanente has set up two spe-
cial reception desks, one at the
Permanente Hospital in Oakland

„ and the other at the center at 51.5
Market Street, San Francisco.
Each has a sign: "Longshoremen's
Health Test Desk."

We have a team of five doc-
tors assigned to the follow-up;!
continued Dr. Weinerman. "In or-
der to condition them to do the
best possible analysis, the union is
Laing them on a tour of the water-
front to observe working condi-
lions. Then they will be able, to
understand clearly how long-
shoremen work, and they can in-r
terpret symptoms more accur-

ately."
Of course, if a man so desires,

he can have all the reports on his
tests sent to his own personal
doctor,

Either way, the tests make it
possible for the men to add years
on the end of their lives.
How important the tests are to

the men was shown in the re-
mark of one docker going through
the procedure:
"I only wish they could have

this in all the ports."

charge was knocked out for the
longshoremen, shipsclerks and
walking bosses some time ago.

Pre-existing conditions will be
covered. Pre - existing conditions
are any illness or injury present
when family coverage goes into
effect August 1. For instance, if
a child is born with a bum leg
that should be operated on, the
operation, hospitalization, etc.,
will be provided.
The pregnancy waiting period

was knocked out, so that full
maternity care will be provided
for $95 regardless of when con-
finement occurs. When the mem-
bers bought their own family cov-
erage the charge was $140 if a
baby was born before 10 months
coverage.

SEATTLE TALKS
In Seattle talks with the Seattle

Group Health Cooperative on
terms of family coverage will con-
tinue next week. The Coopera-
tive has agreed to knock out
charges for all medicines pro-
vided longshoremen Outside the
hospital as well as inside effec-
tive July 1.
In the Oregon Coast ports cov-

ered by the Coos Bay Hospital

Warehousemen Support
Johnson Peace Move
OAKLAND, Calif.—In 'general

membership meeting here June
28 the East Bay division of
ILWU Local 6 endorsed Senator
Edwin Johnson's resolution call-
ing for a cease-fire in Korea.

Association family benefits will
be the same as previously when
the members paid, except pre-
existing conditions will be cov-
ered. The members will no longer
have to pay any part of their own
coverage.
ABERDEEN COVERAGE

Aberdeen, also, is working out
family coverage.

In the ports covered by the
Northwestern National Life In-
surance Company, the Welfare
Fund Trustees have agreed to the
following schedule of reimburse-
ments for families:
$10 per day for 35 days of hos-

pitalization (room and board).
$200 for special hospital serv-

ices.
$300 for surgery.
$5 for medicine in the hospital.
$2,000 for polio.
$25 for X-ray and laboratory

work.

Pastorino Takes
Fishing Voyage
SAN FRANCISCO — Secretary

John L. Pastorino of San Fran-
cisco Local 3-34 this week began
a two months' leave of absence
to go fishing in the tuna fleet off
California and Mexico.
However, Pastorino will still

be busy on union business—
explaining the new type union
contract to fishermen in the field,
and collecting the $10 obligations
of the fishermen to meet the anti-
trust 'case fines and expensesb

CIO Maritime Unions 'Get
Belated Cut in Work Hours
NEW YORK '— Following in

the wake of the new ILWU long-
shore contract, three CIO mari-
time unions last week ended a
week strike with new contracts
with the shipowners.

Principal feature of the con-
tracts signed by the National
Maritime Union, American Radio
Association and Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial Association was
a reduction in the work week at
sea from 48 to 44 hours, with a
further reduction to 40 hours a
week set for December 15.

('MU BEGAN IT
This change was another step

taken in reducing work hours at
sea, continuing the trend begun
in 1946 when the Committee for
Maritime Unity broke through
the old 56-hour week and cut it
to 48. The 48-hour week has been
in effect since, although if the
CMU had not been scuttled by
Joseph Curran and others, the
40-hour week could have been
achieved long ago, in the view
of seasoned maritime observers.

All three contracts are for two
years' duration.
The ARA contract included pay

boosts from $39 to $45, to which

8 per cent increase was to be
added.

A weird feature of the ABA
settlement was that the ship-
owners on the Pacific Coast actu-
ally offered a larger pay boost
to the radio operators than was
written into the contract. Re-
ported reason for.refusing to take
the shipowners' money was that
ABA officials thought it would
make the East Coast contract
look bad.
A big point was made in an-

nouncing the settlement that the
East Coast now had wage equality
with the West Coast radiomen.

The MEBA contract includes
an 8 per cent increase, a wage
reopening every six months for
the duration of the two-year con-
tract. Under the contract all
engineers, except for the chief
engineer and first assistant, are
to be hired through the union
hiring hall, and all men on
watch between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m.
are to be paid overtime when
cargo is being worked.
The NMU contract includes the

8 per cent wage increase over
wages in effect in January, 1950;
a three-week vacation for men
employed by the same company
for a year, and a two-week vaca-
tion for men who move,from
company to company; increase In
subsistence and lodging pay from
$6 to $3.

ILWU Auxiliary Convention
Adopts Strong Program
SAN FRANCISCO — The fifth

biennial convention of the ILWU

Federated Auxiliaries wound up

its three-day session here June

28 with formulation of A broad,

constructive program.

Ten auxiliaries sent delegates:
from Hawaii; Seattle, Longview
and Vancouver, Wash.; Portland
and North Bend, Ore., and an
Francisco, Richmond and San
Pedro, Calif.
The convention reiterated the

auxiliaries' support to the ILWU
International officers, declared
opposition to all forms of screen-
ing, and pledged support to the
Lanai pineapple strikers and to
the sugar workers during their
present negotiations.

After hearing ILWU-PMA,Wel-
fare Fund Secretary Goldie
Krantz explain the newly - won
hospital - medical - surgical family
coverage, the delegates discussed
means of getting full information
on the coverage into the homes
and of using the benefits fully. •
FOR PEACE
Convention action included

support to the UN to bring about
world peace, and the dispatching
of letters to Senator Edwin C.
Johnson commending his resolu-
tion for a cease fire in Korea.

The delegates unanimously ex-
tended greetings and went on
record as corresponding dele-
gates to the Chicago Peace Con-
gress which was held last week-
end. They pretested war toys
for children. Guest speaker on
peace was Edith Jenkins.

A fight for repeal of Taft-
Hartley was planned, opposition
declared to the Smith Act, and
endorsement voted for fair em-
ployment practices legislation on
a state and national level, and
for the granting of statehood to
Alaska and Hawaii.

PRICE ROLLBACK
The Convention_ declared the

auxiliaries resolve to fight for
the preservation of civil liberties
and for a 25 per cent rollback
of prices.
Support was pledged,tp Attor-

neys Vincent Hallinan, James M.

MacInnis and Richard Gladstein,

now being persecuted for their
courageous fight in behalf of
working people.

ILWU First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson extended greet-
ings to the convention from the
ILWU, and spoke on organizing
and auxiliary autonomy.

Newly-erected Federated Aux-
iliary officers are President
Valerie Taylor; First Vice-Presi-
dent Rossi Larson; State Vice-
presidents Catalina Valdez, Willa-
bell Coop, Barbara Brown and
Helen Robello; Secretary Norma
Wyatt; Treasurer Mollie Berry,
and Recorder Bertile Howard.

Pay Boost
For Herring
Fishermen
SEATTLE--The herring purse

seine fishermen will receive a
sizable increase in take-home pay
this season, following conclusion
of an agreement between ELWU
Local 3-3 and the herring reduc-
tion operators. The Seiners im-
mediately set out for the Alaska
grounds—Kodiak, Prince William
Sound and Southeastern.

The agreement sets a "floor"
of 20 cents per barrel per man,
compared to last year's 15-cent
level, or the crew will get 25 per
cent of the gross income realized
from the products of one barrel
of herring, whichever is the
greater.

If the fish oil in the herring
averages five gallons per barrel,
and if the meal carries a normal
72 per tent protein, and if the
oil and meal are sold at OPS
ceilings, this could result in 28
cents per barrel per man. Eight
men comprise a crew.
ILWU Local 3-7 shorework.,,,

in the herring operation nego-
tiated a 15 per cent wage increase
subject to Wage Stabilization
Board approval.

ILWU Northern California Re-
gional Director Bill Chester

delivered the opening address at the Federated Auxiliaries
Convention. At Chester's left above is Valerie Taylor of North
Bend, reelected Federated Auxiliary president, and at his right

is Mollie Berry of San Francisco. In front is Catalina Valdez,

who represented 'Hawaii Auxiliaries 20 and 21. She is the

first delegate ever to come from Hawaii for a Federated

Auxiliary convention, and had plenty to say about how ther

women are organizing and helping the workers' struggles in the

Territory. Holding Mrs. Taylor's hand is Veronica Barry.

More Convention

Answer to Who Said It?
The National Association of

Manufacturers


